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SECOND EDITION RUSSIA HOOTHE WILL DECIDE 
THIS AFTERNOON 4

MR. CROCKET SENT UP 
FOR TRIAL IN FAMOUS 

EMMERSON LIBEL SUIT

.
Leader of Famous Finnish Revolutionary 

Organization Predicts More Riot and 
Bloodshed—Chased Half Over the 
World by Russian Secret Police.

Magistrate Marsh Unable to Give Verdict 
in Emmerson-Crocket Case This Morn
ing As He Had Not Received Stenog
rapher’s Depositions.

t !
:NEW YORK, June 3—Capt. J. Kock, 

leader of the famous Finnish Red Guard, 
the revolutionary militia of Finland, al
though searched for by the secret police 
of Russia over the whole ef Europe, ar
rived here and is staying with friends 
the eaet side, says the World today.

There is a price of many thousands of 
roubles on his head, but Capt. Keck de
clares that he will continue his work for 
the liberation of Finland, and that up
risings greater and more terrible than 
those of the past will confront the Rus
sian government. The Finnish Red Guard 
consists of 10,000 men and 5,000 women, 
all armed with the latest model Mauser 
•rifles, well drilled, and capable of being 
mobilized at a moment’s notice, 
interview, Capt. Kock said:—The best 
soldiers in my army were the women.

divisio^ of women led by women 
officers and they did splendid service and

A large pane of plate glass in M. E.
Regent street, was

sometimes braver than the men.) 
I rejoice to think of my women troops. 
They were the best shots and runners. 
The women soldiers in the Red Guard 
were the working women, domestic ser-' 
vant, and peasant girls. We had a strong' 
army which was excellently although se
cretly equipped.”

In telling how his country was relieved, 
of .Russian oppression by general strike; 
and without bloodshed, Capt. Kock said: i 
“We disarmed the Russian police, and 
soldiery and banished them from our 
country'. The women played a most im
portant part in this work. Our women1 
are great and brave.”

Capt. Kock says he organized the mu
tiny in the Sveaborg fortress but failed1 
in his project there because the navy did 
not join and bombard the works. For 
his part in this enterprise Kock had to* 
leave the country.

; wereFREDERICTON, N. B. June 3— (Speci
al)—There was a big crowd on hand at 
the police court this morning expecting 
to hear Judge Marsh’s decision in the 
Croeket-Emmeieon libel case but they 
were doomed to disappointment, 
honor announced that he had not receiv- 
ed the depositions from the stenographer 
therefore he would not decide the matter 
until three-thirty o’clock this afternoon.

Three boys named Harry Allen, six
teen; John Ryan, and George Kitchen, 
each thirteen, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of breaking and entering the warehouse 
belonging to R. Chestnut & Sons, and 

remanded until Wednesday for sen-

(Special).—James H. Crocket, editor of the 
Fredericton Gleaner, recently arrested on a charge of defamatory libel preferred by Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson was this afternoon committed for trial at the next term of the York 
Circuit Court, which opens June 18th. He was admitted to ball in the sum of $800.

FREDERICTON, N. B. June 3—(Speci
al)—James H. Crocket, managing director

FREDERICTON, N. B-, JuneDoohan’s grocery, 
smashed last evening by a brick thrown 
bv some person with malicious intent. 
Doohan’s store is next door to a Chinese 
laundry', the proprietors of which, dunng 
the evening were entertaining the public 
to Chinese mimic on a graphaplione and 
it is believed the brick was intended tor

" !

onHis

court when Colonel Marsh took his seat 
the bench at 3.30 o'clock. The official

York circuit court which opens June 18th. 
Tile accused was admitted to bail in the 
sura of $800, his former bondsmen, Messrs. 
H. F. McLeod and Charles A. Burchill, 
being accepted.

There were only a few spectators in

U Ehjal. Yerxa, deputy registrar of deeds 
lias resigned to engage in the grocery 
business and will be succeeded by 
Nellie Cliff of Kingsclear.

The Scott Act case against I rank Hayes 
of Tay Creek was dismissed by Col. Marsh 
this morning for want of evidence.

Ex-Mayor John A. Lindsay, of Wood- 
stock and Mies Mary McCain, daughter 
of Robert McCain, of Burton, will be mar
ried at the bride’s home on Wednesday 
morning. The honeymoon will be spent in 
the old country.

upon
stenographer, Dow Simmons, handed in 
his report of the dispositions taken at the 
preliminary examination and took the pre
scribed oath that the same was correct.

»

of the Fredericton Gleaner was this af
ternoon committed for trial, by Police 
Magistrate Marsh at the next term of the

were 
tence.

Judge Wilson will open 
tof the York county court tomorrow.

A E Brock will retire from the manage
ment of the Royal Bank agency here to
morrow and will leave shortly for Mont
real to which place he was lately trans- 
f erred.

In anthe June term

HIGHWAY ROBBERY CASE I had a

Victoria Hotel where he met Willie Mc
Laughlin and his father from whom Gold
ing borrowed a quarter.

Golding was then placed on the stand 
and swore that he got home to supper at 
5 o’clock on Good Friday evening. He got 
his mother’s supper and his own, then 
went out. He returned home about seven 
o’clock. Bertie Duffee was still in the 
house.

He went into his mother’s room where 
he lay down and went to sleep and on 
awakening in response to a question from 
hie mother, lit a match looked at. the 
clock and told her it was twenty minutes 
past nine., At 9.30 he again started out 
and went to the Every Day Club. Gold
ing flatly denied having had any conversa
tion with John Beckwith at the club re
ferred to and no mention was made of a 
satchel, watch or $10 bill.

Leaving the club he met London on 
Brussels street opposite McAvity s later 
on. Then they went to the Victoria Hotel 
and had some drinks. There he met 
McLaughlin. From McLaughlin he 
borrowed 25 cents, as he had spent the 45 
cents he had when he went in there. He 
left the hotel with London about 11 
o’clock and they started for home. The 
two went to Mr'(Golding’s) home, and he 
went into his mother’s room, went to a 
stand, took a pocket book out of a stand 
drawer, opened the pocket book, took out 
three bills and later with London, went 
up town and finally went out the road 
with younk Keefe. This was about 11.30 
o’clock. They got home at four o’clock 
the next morning.

Mr. Skinner objected to Mr. Mullin s 
to whether Golding’s mother he-

The robbery case against Joseph Lon
don and William Golding was resumed 
in the county court this morning. The 
evidence for prosecution was concluded 
and the case for the defence opened.

Policeman Robert Crawford, who Waa 
under examination when adjournment 
was made on Saturday last, was recalled 
to the stand. Crawford, on Saturday, 
gave testimony relative to an admission 
London made when he was arrested. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., acting for the de
fence, contended that this evidence should 
not be allowed. The point was settled 
and hie honor stated he would settle the 
dispute in counsel at this morning’s ses
sion.

Mr. Mullin, this morning, cited 
her of cases in which the evidence of a 
confession was submitted and was not al
lowed.

His honor observed to Mr. Mullin that 
he had better confine hie remarks to his 
address to the jury, as he had taken up 
considerable time last Saturday and to
day. Mr. Mullin said he had a duty to 
perform to his client and lie wanted to 
take time and do it seasonably. *

His honor -told Mr. Mullin that he (Mr. 
Mullin) had already quoted all his auth
orities which would have more weight 
with him than the counsel’s personal 
opinion. Mr. Mullin insisted on continu
ing hie argument and was allowed to do 
60.

His honor said he would finish. ou$ the 
case if it took to midnight.

His honor allowed the evidence refer
red to to be admitted. Recorder Skinner 
said he would not press the matter.

To Mr. Mullin witness said he took up 
the case on Friday night between 9 and 
10 o’clock. On that night he saw Mrs. 
Wood, who told him that one of the men 
was tall and the other short. Witness 
would not swear Mrs. Wood told him 
that the taller of the two men referred to 
was six feet tall. He stated also that he 
had been told by Mrs. Wood that the 
purse had been taken from her and de
scribed the men who assailed her, and 
then hurried to hunt up the men. Wit

ness then told of seeing a young man 
named McLean at the Windsor Hotel. He 
was in bed at the time. Witness did not 
remember reading in the papers the fol
lowing morning an item stating that a 
brother of Jack McLean was in St. John 
and under suspicion. Crawford said he 
did not always read the papers. j

Mr. Mullin. *‘Don’t you read about y<Hir 
own exploits?”

Witness: ”1 had no exploits.”
Here his honor told Mr. Mullin that he 

must stop that sort of thing and treat 
the witness properly. His honor observed 
that Mr. Mullin Smiled sarcastically when 
questioning the witness.

Crawford said Beckwith told him that 
Golding and London had committed the 
robbery, divided the money between them 
and he (Beckwith) had helped them to 
drink it up.

Up to this point there had been an oc
casional passage at arms between hie hon
or and Mr. Mullin, with some little dis
pute as to what was proper treatment of 
the witness. Crawford, too, was inclined 
to be irritable and was reminded by hie 
honor that his (Crawford's) intereste 
would be looked ^fter.

This closed the case for the prosecu
tion, and E. S. Ritchie, London’s couneel 
addressed the jtny arguing the defendant 
was not in the vicinity of Leinster street, 
at the, time the plaintiff claimed he was. 
He started for home from the comer of 
Clarence and Union streets at 8.30 o’clock, 
went from there to the Every Day Club. 
Later he met Golding on Brussels street.. 
Mr .Mullin acting for Golding said that 

although Mrs. Wood had identified Gold
ing as the man who snatched the satchel 
from her on the night in question ; she 
was mistaken and the case was one of mis
taken identity.

At or about nine o’clock that evening, 
Golding was lying on the lounge in the 
room of his invalid mother. She told that 
she had asked Willie what time it was 
when he woke up he said 9.20 o’clock. 
Later that evening he saw Beckwith at 
the Every Day Club but said nothing to 
him. He went out of the dub and met 
London near McAvity’s store, Brussels 
street; then with London he went to the,

BAD FIRE ON
OCEAN LINER

NEWS FROM
P. E. ISLAND

POLICE COURTMEMORIAL TO 
MRS, McKINLEY

In the police court this morning Thomas

SSftt&IS
guilty and fined $4 or ten days on the first 
charge and $16 or two months on tne
second. ,

In court today Mrs. Keating made an 
effort to procure her husband’s release.

Paul Jeans, a Russian, who was arrest
ed in the Union Depot on a eharge ™ 
drunkenness, complained that $16 had 
been stolen from him, and he also ex
pressed anxiety over some baggage be had 
with him. Jeans had a ticket for Bos
ton and about $16.60. He was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence of $8 or two 
months and sent along with I. L. K. 
Policeman Collins, who made the arrest, 
to hunt up the missing property.

Cornelius Lange and Herbert Mullin 
forfeited deposits of $8 each for drunken-

:(
4 P. E. Island Railway Decides to 

In» ta! Its Own Water Sys-
Fire on S. S. Oceanic Raged in 

Steerage for Two Hours— 
Much Damage Done.

Services in Her Old Church 
Yesterday Were of Special 

Nature.

tern.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. June 3- 
(Special)—Owing to a dispute between the 
railway department and the water 
missioners of Charlottetown over the rates 
the former have decided to abandon the 
city water and instal a system of their1 
own. The application was made by W. 
B. McKenzie chief engineer of the I. C, 
R. to the city for permission to lay a pipe 
Jine from a source of supply just outside 
the city to the railway works. This ap
plication was discussed at a special meet
ing of the city council On Saturday. The 
councillors condemned the action of the 
wjjiter commissioners in jmteosning to 
terms with the railway enttfe-mr
$1200 per year will be lost to the city,, but 
the meeting passed a resolution stating 

the city affords fire and police protec
tion free to the railway property within 
the city, that permission should not be 
granted to the railway to lay a water pipe 
line through the city property.

Quartermaster Sergeant Instructor Jos
eph Smith of Quebec who has been in
structing artillery in St. John has amved 
here to instruct the fourth regiment.

NEW YORK, June 3—The fire on the 
steamer Oceanic which was discovered in 
the steerage shortly after one o’clock this 
morning was not brought under*, control 
for 2 hours. The crew was called to quar
ters and did what it could< to extinguish 
the flames but when they spread to the 
cargo outside aid had to be called. In the 
after hold were 1870 bbk of gluecose, which 
burned like oil and that part of the cargo 
was aflame. It was below the water and 
there was nothing spectacular about the 
blaze. The crew closed the after compart
ment and then the firemen drowned out 
the flames. All the bedding and other 
perishable fittings of the steerage were de
stroyed in addition to - a quantity of 
freight. Among the cargo was some thea
trical scenery belonging to Forbes Rob
ertson who recently left for England after 
a successful season in America and this is 
said to have been burned or damaged. 
The origin of the fire is unknown but the 
suspicion was prevêlant today that it was 
the result of incendiarism. The lose will 
reach several thousand dollars. It was 
stated that the sailing of the steamer on 
Wednesday will not be delayed.

1

CANTON, Ohio., June 2—The services 
Bt the First Methodist Episcopal church 
today were a memorial in honor of Mrs. 
McKinley, who was a member of that 
church. Rev. E. C. Buxton, D. D., who 
conducted the funeral services of Mrs. Mc
Kinley Tuesday delivered the address. The 
McKinley pew, which, until recently, ha* 
been draped since the death of President 
McKinley was reserved for the immediate 

.relatives of Mrs. McKinley. The church 
edifice was crowded. A draped Portrait ot 
Mrs- McKinley was placed in front ot the 
rostrum. American flag», carnations and 

_ .jotted plants were tire decoration. „ 
The hymns were ‘‘Lead, Kindly Light, 

“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere, and other 
numbers which were favorites of Mrs. Mc
Kinley. Dr. "Buxton said of Mrs. McKinley. 

“Her knowledge of men and measures 
superior and often the president re

ferred to her judgment But her confid- 
in his abilities and her faith, m the 

integrity of his character were remarkable. 
She felt that he deserved 8“cces? 
generous people would not withhold i 
when it wass well earned.”

com-

a num-

ness. ., _
For the fourtieth time David Hennessy 

was sent into jail for being drunk. This 
time he was fined $8 or two months, and 
his honor expressed the hope that when 

that he would
\

Hennessy s term was up
leave town, and thus avoid evil associ-

asates. * .
His honor, referring to Keating s case, 

said that not only could a person supply
ing liquor after hours be fined $100, but 
they were liable for the penalty imposed 
on the prisoner for an assault committed 
by him.

Judge Ritchie declared that only recent
ly a gentleman had said to him that he 

many young men

was
!ence query as

ferred to the money the next day.
Witness said he was not at the corner 

of Princess and Sydney streets or at the 
of Leinster and Sydney streets on

had never seen so 
drunk. Contractor Robert Maxwell has about# 

twenty or thirty men engaged in excavate’ 
ing for the new Y. M. C. A. building along 
side of the old Chipman house.

comer
Good Friday night, nor did he snatch a 
satchell from Mrs. Wood on that night. 
He had been drinking somewhat on Good 
Friday and could not say just how long 
he slept when he lay down in his mother’s

Every choice of evil* .. 
where there exists a right alternative, is 

of the trap-doors of perdition.

great or small, In the eyes of history the great 
not the Iiarrimans and the Morgans.

men are
Peter Petropoulis, the King street shoe 

shine artist, states that the amount stolen 
from his cash box on Friday night last 
was about $50 instead of $15 or $20 as pre
viously published.

1»
Will the one who took a No. 2. fireman s 

hat, the property of J. S. Mann, from 
the fire on City Road, Friday night, kind
ly return at once and save further trouble.

one

HOW ST. JOHN MAY SECURE
HIGH CLASS ART GALLERY

room.
Wm. Golding was still under cross-ex

amination when, adjournment wâs made 
till two o’clock this afternoon. 7

RALPH CONNOR’S SOUND ADVICE 
TO EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE

!

REV. MR. ELETCHER 
STRIKES OUT HARD

WEDDINGS
Baillie-Chesley

MAY BE AN ART TREASURE IST. LOUIS, Mo., June 2—Edward Sells 
of St. Louis, believes he has identified a 
painting he purchased a year ago for less 
than $100 as the famous “St. Jerome” 
painted by Titan about 1531. No trace of 
the painting has been had since 1627. 
Sells purchased the picture from Allison 
K Stewart, a St. Louis mining engineer, 
to whom it was given in 1000 by a padre 
in the mountains of Honduras after Stew-, 
art had given him a liberal offering of sil
ver for his poor.

raised to buy the picture selected. Mr.
Nagle went to the two painters having 
the biggest vote and an arrangement was 
made, whereby the city of Watertown got 
the two pictures for \the $600, each man 
taking less than his price for the picture. 
The thing has been a great satisfaction 
to the city, as they have the neucleus of an 
art gallery already formed, the property of 
the city. It is the intention every spring 
and fall to have an exhibition run on the 

How may St. John secure an art. col- jaame lines, and one or two pictures got for 
lection worthy of a city of over forty the gallery at each event. Nothing can be 
thousand people? Craven L. Betts, in a more beneficial to a community than a 
letter from Now York to the president of proposition like this. The educational 
the St. John branch of the Woman’s Art value of it is immense, and the return for 
Association suggests a method. Mr. Betts the money is substantial. Just think of 
is a former St. John man, and has many it. In ten years a city like St. John could 
Ifiends as well as some relatives here- have a collection of thirty or forty pic- 
g^QUt8. tures by the best artists in America. And

T^e St. John branch of the Woman’s the value to the children in giving them 
Art Association have called a public meet- an interest in art would be incalculable, 
ing to be held in their studio, 140 Union I wish you would take the thing up seri- 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock, to discuss ously, and see if you cannot arouse an en- 
the whole question in connection with the thusiasm about it in St. John. Call on 
letter of Mr. Betts. Any citizen interest- Scott of the “Sun”, who knows me, and 
ed in art, or who would like to hear the get his support. I will have time this 
matter discussed will be welcomed at this summer to carry the thing through, but I 
evening’s meeting, and there should be a will have to see the artists before their 
general response from the art-lovers of St.
John. The letter from Mr. Bette is as fol
lows :—

.A quiet wedding took place in Trinity 
church this morning at 6 o'clock, when Miss 
Mary Garfield Ohesley, second daughter of 
John A. Chesley, Canada’s commercial agent 
In South Africa, was united in marriage to 
Alexander Hamilton Balllle. son of Charles 
Balllie. of this city.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity, 
performed the ceremony, only the Immediate 
relatives of the young people being present. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Harry C. Chesley. wore a travelling 
costume of grey cloth, with hat to match. 
There were no attendants.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Baillie 
left on the 6.46 train for Boston, after which 
they will go to Montreal, where they will 
reside. Mr. Bai.llié is employed on the staff 
of the Dominion Bank at Montreal.

Both parties have a host of friends hei>, 
who will wish them every happiness.

Woman’s Art Association 
to Consider Suggestion 

of Craven L. Betts.

A sermon which has occasioned much 
comment today was delivered last even
ing by Rev. M. E. Fletcher in Charlotte 
street Baptist church, west end. 
preacher took as his text: “I had rather 
be a doorkeeper in the house of my God 
than to dwell in the tents of the wicked.”

Ih his sermon the preacher said that 
among other reasons which determined 
the psalmist in his choice of a humble 
place in the house of his God was his ob
servations of the careers of wicked men. 
He had seen men of great natural talents 
who might have been of great service to 
their country make shipwreck of their 
usefulness, their reputations and their 
souls by yielding to the temptations of 
‘’‘wine, women and graft.”
It was humiliating in this fair dominion 
of oui-s to contemplate sujh charges 
brought against prominent men.

It was hard to learn that in the city 
of SA. John a prominent firm had dis
charged five of their employes for rob
bing them.

The saddest part of a career of wick
edness, however, is the fact that the 
criminal does not alone suffer the pun
ishment. Parents, sons and daughters 
have hung their heads in shame because 
of the bad character of some who should 
have appreciated better the sacrifices 
made in their behalf: and the pride taken 
in their success.

4>- I
It was 11.30 when Rev. Dr. Gordon ar

rived. Rev. Mr. Lang stated how busy 
Rev. Mr. Gordon was and then eulogized 
the learned visitor. He said that Ralph- 
Connor was as good as liis books. Rev. Mr 
Gordon was received with applause.

The speaker s$id that the ministers of 
the gospel had more to do with the mak
ing and building up of Canada than any 
other body of men. tie said that there 

a feeling if a city went wrong the 
ministers should jump into the hole and 
pull it out. “That,” said the speaker, “is 
true to a Certain extant, but I believe that 
it is the duty of the citizens to'get into 
that hole and pull it out. There is now 
a feeling in the west, particularly in Win
nipeg. that if a minister heads a moral 
crusade the people say that it is not a 
sane idea, and not a practical 
sense idea. That sort of feeling should be 
wiped out.” The speaker said that he 
side red it a disgrace to allow mature men 
to escape and permit young men, women 
and children to do the work of any 
church. The excuse of ‘ too busy” coming 
from a mature man should not be accept-

Rev. Mr. Gordon referred to how busy 
Canadian men of business standing were 
when a religious conference was being 
held, while in the states bank 
agers etc., attend those conferences and 
are not too busy to lie present.

Rev. Mr. Gordon referred to foreign 
mission work in the west, and said that 
men settle now on the prairie and, not 
having any one to suggest to them their 
spiritual wants, they lose their religious 
feeling to a great extent. “Although thaf# 
perhaps is bad doctrine for a Presbyter
ian to preach,” said the speaker, “yet it 
is mere or less true.”

Rev. Mr. Gordon said that if the 
churches worked together more good could 
be accomplished in the west. He 
thought, however, that would not bo 
brought about.

In concluding Rev. Mr. Gordon said 
that he thanked the Alliance and also the 
citizens of iSt. John for theft kindness and 
courtesy.

On being asl ed. Rev. Dr. Gordon said 
that ministers in the northwest of all de
nominations were very scarce..

On motion of Dr. Sprague, seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Graham, a vote of thanks was 
passed to Dr. Gordon for his address.

After it had been decided to have the 
next meeting on the first Monday in Oc
tober. Rev. Dr. Raymond closed the meete 
ing with benediction.

Rev. Chas. W. Gordon 
Addressed Monthly 
Meeting of City Ministers 
This Morning.

The

4b

The change from the winter to the 
mer timetable on the Q. P. R. went into 
effect today. The change on the I. C. R. 
will not take place for about a fortnight. 
The Boston train now arrives at 10.40 and 
the Montreal at 11.20 a. m. instead of 
coming in together at 12.05. The evening 
train from Boston arrive# at 11 o’clock. 
The morning train for Boston Heaves at 
6.45 a. m.; the Fredericton express at 
5.05 p. m., the Montreal express at 6.40 and 
the Boston at 6.55. The suburban service 
is the same as last year.

was

The Evangelical Alliance met in month
ly session this morning at 10.30 o’clock in 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church par
lors, Rev. David Lang presiding.

After Dr. Wilson had opened the meet
ing with prayer the minutes of the last 
meeting were adopted as read.

The secretary next read the minutes 
expressing regret at the departure of Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard and a copy of the minutes 
was ordered sent to Rev. Mr. Pritchard. 
The latter was chaplain of the Boys’ In- 

ar dustrial Home and a committee of five 
has now been appointed to chose his suc-

Miss Annie B. Cogsley, of Queen street, 
leaves tonight for Montreal. On her ar
rival there she will be united in marri- 

to Paul McLeod. formerly of this 
city, but now a resident of Montreal. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, D. D., will perform 
the ceremony, which will take plac 
the parsonage, 125 Hutchinson street.

age

common-
e at

{ oin-The marriage of Miss Margaret Allison 
Taylor, daughter of Joseph Taylor, of the 
Canadian Express Co., to Howard Pear
son Booth, of Montreal, lias been 
ranged to take place at the home of the 
bride-to-be on June 12. Mrs. W. L. Taylor 
of Halifax and young daughter, are the 
guests of Joseph Taylor.

------------- <8>-------------
A large head is likely to have a small 

opening.

The dining room at White’p would not 
hold all who sought to attend the lun
cheon at White’s at one o’clock today, 
addressed by the Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) on Some Canadian Ideals.

summer flitting. You know 1 am a member 
of this club, half of whom arc painters. I 
know all the best of then*', and 
any ten of them I choose, for they all will 
be glad to submit pictures for such an ex
hibition. Write to me and give me your 
ideas on the subject, and how you think 
1 can go about it. The board of trade, the 
board of education, the city government, 
or some wealthy man might put up the 
preliminary $100. This I would want for 
my own time and labor in the matter, 
which might take a month. The expenses 
of the hall, etc. would be defrayed by the 
admissions. The whole thing outside of 
the selection of the pictures, the hiring of 
the hall, the keeping of the cash record; 
etc., would be in the hands of the commit
tee. I would merely place the pictures in 
your hands, with what effort 1 made here
after being under their consideration. I 
think it would be advisable to follow Mr. 
Nagle’s programme, which had such an 
qualified success. If your committee would 
think me capable, I would give an address 
or périma two, Mr. Nagle gave three, on 
the advantages of an art education, and its 
practical application to life, cte., winding 
up with an exposition of the present 
scheme. If your committee preferred, I 
would depute one of your own members to 
do the work. I do not seek self-glorifica
tion out of the tiling. 1 would be content 
not to be known in the matter at all, and 
let anyone who liked get the credit. 1 am, 
however, desirous of doing something for 
St. John in an art way, and this is both 
extremely interesting and practical.

ceesor.
The sum of $10 was voted to the sexton 

for hie services during the past year.
Rev. Mr. Appel said that the registrar 

of births and marriages had been speaking 
to him and had asked the alliance to bring 
up the question of the work of the minis
ters in connection with the registration of 
births and marriages. At present they have 
to apply to four officials to get their fee 
of five cents. The registrar suggested that 
he be empowered to pay the five cents 
and then send in the receipts of such pay
ments in Â bundle to the County treasurer. 
The motion to that effect was made but 
Rev. Mr. Raymond said he did not con
sider it wise to meddle in provincial mat
ters as the government was quite compe
tent to deal with it’s own affairs, 
thought that the move would be principal
ly for the- registrar’s accommodation and 
that the alliance if it took any steps about 
tins matter might also bring up the ques
tion of the poor quality of paper that the 
registrar
certificates. The question was then drop
ped.

can secure ed.Salmagundi Club, Fourteen West 
Twelfth St. New York. <8>

Inspector of Hulls Isaac Olive and In
spector of Boilers Charles Dalton have 
gone to Campbellton on a tour of steam
boat inspection for north shore ports.

Dear Friend:
I am in New York with a lame foot, 

the Subway. toan-having had a mishap on 
While inactive, I have been thinking over 
k proposition which Mr. Nagle, the por
trait painter, has suggested for me. It is 
not in the measure of an experiment, but 
a bona fide' proved thing, having been 
thoroughly 'tested and proved a success. 
Briefly it is this:—

Mr. Nagle went to Watertown, N. Y. a 
city of some twenty-five thousand souls, 
and made a proposition to an art society 
there. In this he told them that if he 

advanced $100 for expenses, he would 
an oil

SOCIAL BETTERMENT.
The lovely Miss 

Birdie MeWhat in
formed the Tirres 
new reporter this 
morning that she is 
not at all surpris
ed at the number 
of feeble-miri d e d 
women re}X>r ted 
from this province. 
Birdie holds very 
pronounced views 
on the subject, and 
is eager to institu
te a reform move
ment. She is con
vinced that if the 
Golf Club would

form a Feeble-Minded Women's Auxil
iary and have it inaugurated at a golf tea 
in the club house, it would prove a great 
boon to that class, and a notable forward 
step for social betterment. From observa
tions, at recent bargain sales in this city, 
Birdie is convinced that it only requires 
an inducement or a stimulus of some kind 
to develop a physical energy which must 
inevitably react and produce great vigor 
of mind.

To the new reporter’s somewhat indis
creet remark that his wash-lady might be 
cited as an illustration of combined vigor 
of mind and body, Birdie * somewhat

haughtily replied that persons of that sort 
are never distinugtehed by mental feeble
ness, which is peculiar to persons of the 
leisure class, who do not play golf.

iguarantee them, for the town, 
painting approved by the citizens. They 
asked him how this could lie done. He 
said “Hire a hall and I will send two first 
class pictures by the foremost New York 
artiste for selection. There will lie an ad
mission of 10 cents, everyone in the town 
baling a vote, school children and all.’ 
The thing was arranged. Mr. Nagle went 
to Watertown, gave three addresses, got 
the thing talked about in the papers, got 
his two pictures, exhibited them, and the 
people went by thousands to see and vote 
on them. In all some $600 odd was paid 
in in ten cpnt admissions, the papers every 
dav giving the attendance and the vote. A 
great interest was excited in the town over 
the matter, and more than enough money

He

un-

%
$>*$><£

its giving out for the marriage
The dead trees in Queen Square are still 

dead. The fact grows more 
evfery day, when the vigorous ones flaunt 
bud and leaf on the summer air. It is 
denstood that the safety board will have a 
memorial day celebration on Dominion 
day, when each dead tree will be decorat
ed with a tablet, with inscription stating 
in what year it died. Such information 
would y be of great value to touriste, es
pecially to those intere#ted in tree culture.

a pi>arent
Heretofore the regular business was qot 

allowed to be taken up until 11 a. in. nut 
on motion of Rev. Mr. Appel today it 

decided to take up other business be-

3 un-

was
fore 11 o'clock hereafter, if the regular 
business had been disposed of.

The secretary informed those present 
that today's would be the last meeting be
fore the autumn.
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Boys’ Suits, regular $2.90 values,
Boys' Suits, regular $3.25 values,
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Boys' Wash Suits from 49c. to $2.50

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

f !

Alex. Corbet, MgriOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

RBST ON .
—Rest on, emtwlmed «ad astoted dead. 

Dear was the blood you 8*^®;
No impious footsteps here shall trear 

The herbage of your «rare.

V

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

K
The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that eoery paper

go

after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

ment?

THe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries
Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Beat Goods, the Right Prie*, 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

TKè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70*72 Prince William Street.
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THE BLUE DIAMOND
BY AUCE AMD CLAUDE ASKEW.V

i 1a* 13i
;•‘Eva—end the » Lew, ’ ' “Gilded 

“The Premier's Daughter,"
House Next Door,” Etc.

Copyright 198n, by the National Frew Aemey.

allAuthors of “The Shuiamite,”
m“The mmLondon,”
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I*W READY FOR A MOUNTAIN CLIMB.
knotted in front a pretty plaid or stri^d
silk scarf And to «.mplete tins Wett^
a jaunty hat of straw, linen 
smartly trimmed with quills.. wings or 
ribbon. The pictured skirt is a two-tone 
gray plaid suiting, very light in weight, 
and the waist is of plain madras The 
hat is black and white; the belt ia ot 
black kid; the footwear is white canvas 
oxfords, with white lisle hosiery.

Quite the smartest and most fashion- 
ionablc toilette of the athletic girl is her 

A «mart, full walking 
skirt of linen, mohair or a modish worst
ed topped by a tailored shirtwaist of lin
en or other washable fabric, the sleeves 
of which are full and finished with soft 
turnback cuffs at the elbow and the neck 
having a soft turnover collar made in one 
with the waist under which is drawn and

talk to her of the events of the night be
fore—Lady Birehington, the inveterate 
gossip, past-mistress of the uses of a bit
ter tongue. Had Lady Birehington known 
of Patience e confession there would, in
deed, have been little hope for the girl.

"Curious thing, my dear, wasn’t it, that 
lost diamond of Lady Erline’s? To make 
such a fuss about it, upset the whole 
house on such an occasion, too, And then 
to find she had mislaid it herself. But 
it's just what one might expect of her. I
can asitre you my dear----- ” And ;then
Lady Birehington lowered her voice in 
order to indulge in the narration of a 
scandal dear to her heart.

Patience replied yes and no. as seemed 
expected of her, and this appeared to 
meet all tlje requirements of the 
Lady Birehington remarked subsequently 
that she had never found Patience 
Strangeway so sympathetic as upon the 
dar of her sister’s wedding.

And at last it waa all over. Bride and, 
had taken their de- 

the usual shower of rice

(Continued.!
«SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP

TERS.
Colonel Strangeway, who has a reputa

tion for gambling, has two beautiful 
daughters, and- one of them, Vivienne, is 
to marrv Roger Sclbomc, a Tb®1msitr’ 
whose place adjoins Barrington Lodge, the 
Colonel's shooting-box. Between Roger*
“best man," Jack Braithwaite, and Pa
tience friendship has sprung up. Lady Er- 
line Wavenhurst, the bridegroom s widow
ed sister, ia in love with Jack, and there 
5s also of the house-party assembled tor 
-the wedding Mr. Spencer Stem, a Lity 
man, whom Roger dislikes intensely. The 
bride, who is very unhappy, confides to 
her sister that some love letters she wrote 
years ago are being held over her for 
blackmail, and a demand has I1»* been 
made upon her which terrifies her. If the 
matter came to Roger s ears, she declares 
passionately, she should drown herself, 
lady Erline’s Blue Diamond is a subject h_d Qm 
of admiring discussion among the house- among
party. Vivienne fainU during thcd*nn5’ good wishes. Vivienne had held up
and afterwards proceeds to her room. Be end Indeed, as her husband
tore the evening is out thei Bluehand„d her into the carnage, her face 
|b lost. Is this, Patience ask . s<*»m*d to glow with happiness. When
blackmail that was hed ^ her sister . * Patience she had not in way

The jewel is foujid m Y ‘"onnes nag ^ eventB, gave for an ex-
wbich Patience hac^ packed ion 0f alight that she had come un-
Fatienoe to “^1? stole it Œd through the greatest danger of
«droit» that she hefself stole it. ^ had thank-

RogerexpltinsO. his «^r that SUm ^Me^nd, * ^ ^ h,d ^

L “L trough * c^ which ed her sister fondly and with more than
bg. as a barnstTr, conducted against him -«Warmth. ^ ^ ^y>„ Patience

Ujy Eritoc demands of Patience, as the had replied, simply. "May yon always be
price of “lCT^e.jtiiat *d Pa. After, the departure of the newly-mar-

nounce what gbe ja doing, ried couple, Patience had retired to her
vi^dî’ told by her father a few own room. She might allow herself, she
ymlds, 0{ what thought, a few minutes' rest before com-
îr^n ^re alks to  ̂Jhlr. ing down to bid “farewel." to the parting

Patience admits to Jack that she loves guests, 
him but tells him she cannot marry him- It was at this time that Baron Gelder- 
Btem who has been drinking, follows, stein found the opportunity which ho 
»T,d tells her that he has a proposal he had long been seeking of talking to Lady 
Intends to make to her another day. In Erline. He drew her a little aside into 
the meantime he insists on kissing her. an alcove of the drawing-room—this mucli 
Patience calls upon Jack, who knocks to her annoyance, for she had no desire 
Btem down, and Bpencer Stem, taking to. appear on friendly terms with the He- 

Jack that he shall sut- braie Baron.

mountain suit.

from me. But it’s no good mincing mat
ters, is it? It's no good bandying words. 
You've called me some pretty names, but 
I can stand that, my skin is thick. Se
ndee’—lie laughed hoarsely—I admire an 
outspoken woman. Your drawing- 
miss istvt Ay sort at all. This isn t the 
first time by a long way that I ve told 
you I admire you, is it? And I’m getting 
tired of being treated aw though I were 
dust under your feqt, a poor thing to be 
kicked away or made use of according to 
circumstances/’
“l loathe you!” she muttered, under her 

breath.
“Very well, my lady,”

“Then you’ve just got to face the pom- 
tion as it stands. The Blue Diamond is 

have never re-

She“This is the brooch you gave me.” 
kept her voice under restraint, but there 
was no mistaking its menacing tones. “If 
anyone is deceiving me it is you, Baron. 
She laughed shortly. It had suddenly oc
curred to her that she was being made the 
victim of a pleasantry'—a pleasantry not- 
without its object. She tried to change 
her tone, to modulate the assiduity of her 

“There, there,” she said. “I was

room

case.

voice.
nearly losing my temper, which was quite 
a xfoolieh thing for mo to do. For, of 
course, it’s all clear what has happened 
Baron, though you might have told 
the truth at once instead of making a 
stupid joke of it. I asked you to let me 
have the Blur Diamond as a great favor 
just for this occasion, and you consented. 
It was very good of you, considering the 
large sums for which you hold it as se
curity. I thought you were extremely gen
erous, and was particularly grateful to 
you. But I was wrong to think that you, 
a man of business, were capable of doing 
such a kindness. It waa quite sufficient, 
you told yourself, to let me have this poor 
imitation for the occasion. You hadn't 
much opinion of my powers of perception, 
and thought that as long as I was con- 

"tent it would be all right. Rather rude, 
wasn’t it? though, as it turned out, you 
were quite right. You must have thought, 
too, that my brother would be so intent 
upon his own affairs that he, no more 
that T, would recognise the stone 
false one. Again you were quite right, 
for I don’t believe he’s even noticed that 

was mainly

me
he returned.

my property since you 
deemed it. I lent it to you at your ur
gent request. It’s not my fault that you 
have lost-it . WhaT you’ve got to do is 
to find it again oy*flse, make it good, and 
if you can’t do dno* or the other, all I 
can say it will be bad look-out for you. 
No doubt your brother, Mr. Selbome.will 
pay up if I go to titiii, but there'll be a 
pretty story of, debts to lay before him. 
He doesn’t approve of bridge, docs he, 

of horse-racing, especially for women ? 
There’ll be a bit of a fues. I take it; 
though no doubt he 11 square up the 
whole lot rather than let his sister be 
made bankrupt.”

Lady Erline clenched her hands, and 
then rose to her feet.

(To be continuée.)

I was wearing it, though it 
on his account that I asked you to let me 
have the Blue Diamond back. But why 
having been so successful, you should now 
come and tell me of the whole fraud is 
more than I can imagine. You have gone 
down in my good opinion, Baron, both be
cause you couldn’t trust me, and because 

have been weak enough to proclaim

< HE IS CORRECT
Dr. Hamilton Proves That Piles Are 

Caused by Constipation and Strong 

Cathartics.
himself off, warns
fer for this. . ,

Vivienne confesses to her sister that ene 
took something at the instigation of the 
blackmailer and placed it in her bag. He 
has written to her that she has obtained 
tor him all that he wants, and that he 
will not trouble her again. Patience learns 
from a glimpse at the signature that the 
writer is Spencer Stem. He has not, how
ever, returned the old love letters. Pa
tience explains that finding the stolen 
“packet” in the bag she returned it to its 
right plaqe, and there is an end of that 
matter.

The South African millionaire Jew, 
Baron Gelderstein, informs Lady Erline 
that the Blue Diamond she is wearing at 
the wedding is an artificial one.

“Why did you come here?” she asked
him, petulantly. “I had no idea----- ”

“That I knew Colonel Strange way,” re- you 
turned the man, shooting out his under-1 the fact.” She turned disdainful eyes up- 
lip in a manner which was character!s- i on him as she spoke, 
tic of him. “Perhaps not, my lady, but i Baron Gelderstein had heard these of piles.
I was invited tq the wedding all the same, j words without comment. Now he smiled | He found that the lower part of the 
you see. And now”—he drew his heavy ; once more, a rather enigmatic smile, and bowels is like a network of blood-vessels, 
brows together and glanced at her from spread out his broad palms. “I can as- and if subjected to persistent pressure, 
beneath them—“I want to take this op- ' sure you, my dear lady,” he said, “that a section will bulge out and form what is 
port unity of complimenting you upon1 vou arc utterly mistaken. It was the commonly known as piles, 
your appearance. I cannot find words i-eai Blue Diamond that I handed to you The only effective mode ot curing this
complimentary enough to apply to you.” , and no other. I can prove this without trouble is the regular use of Dr. Hamil- :
He spread out his broad palms. “But difficulty, if there is any need for me to tort s Pills, which can be taken before re-
why, Lady Wavenhurst, why, if I may do a0. You may remember that I was tiring. Next iday will hung wonderful
make so bold as to ask you the question, verv averse to doing as you suggested, but relief. , ... ,

you wearing an artificial stone in- [ was over-persuaded by your charming “I suffered up to about the limit o
stead of vour own beautiful Blue Dia- solicitation. You told me that it would human endurance with piles whites Miss 
mond?” mean ruin for you if your brother, Mr. Loader*. from Cornwall, Ont I was em-

He shot a keen glance at her from his Roger Selborne, knew anything about your ployed in a factory here but for a while 
little twinkling eves. Lady Erline start- ) dealings with me, that his suspicions had to give up work till I got better of 
ed back in evident horror. would be aroused if you did not wear the this trouble I «ad in the Montreal

“False!” she cried. “The Blue Dia- jewel at his wedding, that he would put Herald about Dr Hamilton s Pills and
mond false! What do you mean? You ! awkward questions to you which you after using them for wo w u s cure . 
must be mad. Baron!” would be unable to answer. It was against I can recommend these pills h.gh-

“I mean what I say,” he replied, slow- my inclination, quite against my .inclina- lj , there are none ;_ 7 , ,.
ly. “The diamond you are wearing, Lady tion”-he bad a way of repeating his relieve and prevent a constipated condi- 
XVavenhurst, is a false one, a poor imi- words, as if to emphasis them—“but you tion of the bowe s, y P
tation of your own!” were so charming, you urged your case so cnee can be depended upon as a perfee

nicely that I was forced to yield. I am safeguard against piles Dr Ham.lton s
weak in the presence of a handsome Wo- Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, I am
man like yourself.” He screwed his eyes sure, would be a benefit to every girl or

Lady Erline Wavcnhuret tore the m into a \eov intended to be amiable, „ ... .
brooch from her drees and held it out ex- tjien once again assumed a more business- Take Dr. Hami on s 1 s ur ys
eitedlv to the man. “You say that this is manner “And now, Lady Wavcn- tern will be regenerated, «vitalized, and
false?” she cried. “It isn’t true-it can’t hurst - h/said, “what’s to be done?” Ho made proof against disease 
be true! Am I likely to be deceived about ( ’h keenly as lie spoke. Good for men, excellent or women and

«-par n „„ .«« mu, m. jgg Î
wuth some attempt at self-control, but her w(mld acecpt the man’s statement „”dicine.

Baron''Grideratcin took the trinket in « tra‘h" ^ns^hSr^ha? elm had the>' d° Dot ^PC or cause inconvenience,
his fat fingers and examined it carefully. Ve,™ deV “V/ lbri hv an unscrupul- stiM they clcan9e.and é
“Pehaw!” he eaid, when he had finished fallen into a Lrap la d y _ ha(1Pdc. thereby maintaining a high standard of
. , . .. tlJ.\ a_j t oils man, that Baron Lclclerstun naa ac , ,,, c0]d a]\ dealers, 25c. per box,his inspection. It s a lpoor copy and 1 ^ soheme m order to obtain an Mi by , mail, from

EFEEssHS -
and his eyes twinkled maliciously. It s a | M obvioUsly unaccustomed to the
bad look out,” he wen on 'and under he °th, drawing-room. Angry as
circumstances you will admit that it is a ; sh(1 v-as compelled to speak in a
most unfortunate occurrence. — for thcy were not utterly

The room was almost empty of guests a]on(, ]n th(, ,.oom. and the door that open- 
by now. Patience was in the hall bid- ^ fiUl un lQ the wide staircase stood 
ding them farewell, one by one, her heart Q
a little lighter as each carriage drove ’ worda of vitllpcration came to her

To-morrow- the house party would ^ J shc collld but whisper them, 
break up also, and she would be alone. - ' { , d „rown almost coarse ’ -

Lady Erline snatched the brooch back Hcrjace ha q( t|]e woman’s
and turncA it over feverishly in her own Pr - in those few minu-
hands. Shte had hardly examined it when «11= nature =»
she had put it on that morning. She had t=s of cheated me ” she
had no doubts as to its being genuine. "It is you who ha e ^
But now she was constrained to admit cri.-d again an g ■ bottom of it
that she could see points of difference in plot, it » you who ,s at the bottom of^t.
this star which she had been so proudly I took the Jewel-case you gate mo,

from her famous Blue Diamond.' aud^ ^ r pa6aed out „f your

here ? ’ he a sk-

Knowing the frequency with which peo
ple suffer from this ailment, Dr. Hamilton 
made an exhaustive study into the cause

are

knew how she gotPatience never 
through the rest of that afternoon. When, 
in later years, she thought back upon that 
time, the whole thing seemed to her an 
awful nightmare; she could hardly believe 
in its truth. It was terrible to pass about 
among the crowd of wedding guests and 
attend to the little conventionalities that 

incumbent upon her position, while 
was conscious that in the

were
nil the time she 
eyes of some eight or ten people there 
present she was nothing but a .self-ack
nowledged thief. It was worse, too, far 
worse, when Lady Birehington began to

CHAPTER XII.

GROWING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

Although active,

ffhmt a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
salt their case.

thousands of females aH svsrThsre
ss£- l. wi bcohso down in health and 

eat a miserable existence, over- 
liar to their aax. FREDERICTON JUNCTION

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 1— 
The remains of Mr. Ryecroft, C. î\ R. op
erator at Routh, were, brought here yes
terday. Rev. E. H. Cochrane read the buri-

kordesed with disease pecu

Slave been on the go veer after yeej, attend. 
Sng to the heneehold duties. Is it any 

‘ . then that sooner or Inter there
_____ a general ooBapee? Palpitation of
i*he heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
*nd sinking spells, weakness, disamess, 
IdankMMM and many other troubles fol- 
lew’ What a woman want» is something to 
Mid up the system and for tide perpoee 
yon cannot equal
JMILBURfTS HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vaeey, Ont, writes i 

greatly from my 
the shortness of

al service.
Dr. A. J. Murray’s wife, in Victoria 

Hospital, is not improving as was anticip- 
ated.

Misses Mvrtle Tracy and Jennie Duplie- 
at Routh, staying with Mrs. Rye-

croft in her recent trouble.
Gilbert Hartt of west St. John spent 

Monday with friends in town.

*< At ene time I suffered 
heart and nerves, and 
breath was so bed I could scarcely do my 
housework. A friend of mine advised me 
to try Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did and I only took them for a 
abort time hefere I was better.

The price of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
PIUs is 50 roots per box or 3 boxes for 
*1.25 at all dealers or nulled direct on 

ei price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Toronto. Ont-

Warts Disfigure the Handswearing
She knew something of jewellry, and now 
she felt ashamed that she should have 
been taken in by so clumsy an imitation.

Yet it was not upon Patience that her 
immediate suspicion fell. She turned ex
citedly upon Baron Gelderstein, breathing 
low and heavily, speaking as though it 

by dint of a great self-control that 
she restrained an outburst of passionate

possession since you came but can be painlessly removed in twenty- 
four hours by the use of Putnam’s Wart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty years 
and still the best. Insist on getting Put- 
nam’s only.

ed.
She flushed deeply, a natural color. Yet 

she would not admit to himeven now
the events of the preceding night. _ 

He looked at her curiously. "I don t 
know what ia passing in your mind, my 
lady.” he said, "but 1 am quite sure that 
there is something that you arc keeping

<$>
Dr. Spro'ul, of Campbellton, was regis

tered ax the Victoria Saturday. V
rage.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
/2

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street !
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY !
Sale Opened Saturday Morning, «June 1st.

Offering for lO Days Only Our Exquisite Stock of High-Grade Silver. Glass, China, Bronzes, 
Leather Goods, Pictures and Toilet Articles In Silver at Exceptional Prices. Cash

Only at These Prices.
Below we give a list of a lew of the special offerings, our stock being the choicest In Eastern Canada. You should avail yourself of this exceptional sale.

f

!
:

THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31-33 King Street.
I

Kettles and Percolators
ÇHAFING DISHES, $6.75, $7.50, $8.00, 

$9.00, less 25 p. c.

PERCOLATORS, $8.75, $10.75, $11.50, 
less 25 p. c. 1

SEPARATE LAMP GLOBES, in frost
ed glees, plain red' and with floral decora
tion*, $1.50, $255, $3.50, 10-in. dome shape 
shades in red, yellow, green, $3.50. All 
at 25 per cent discount.

BRASS and WATER KETTLES, $3.50, 
$5A0, $6.00, less 25 per cent.

LAMPS IN BRASS, $3.00, $5.00, $6.50, 
$8.00, $9.00, less 25 p. c.

BEAUTIFUL CORINTHIAN BRASS 
LAMP, $9.00, with cut glass globe $13.50, 
wrought iron with red bowl, $6.00.

* :A.

' -if

SILVERWARE
i

Very choice new patterns, 5 piece TEA 
SILVER'TEA SERVICE $30; sale price 
$22 A0.

SILVER FERN DISljES-ReguIar 
prices $2.50, $2.75, $3.75, $4JO, $6.00; less 
25 per cent.

BEST QUADRUPLE PLATER SIL
VER BAKING DISHES, burnished and 
satin finish. Regular price, $6.50. Sale 
price, $4.95.

QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVER 
BAKING DISHES, with ebony handles 
and top. Regular price $8.50, $6.00.

ELECTRO PLATED SILVER EN
TREE DISHES, oblong and oval 
shapes, in Bead and Gadroon patterns, 
each cover making a separate dish. Re
gular price, $12.00, $9.00.

BEST SILVER PLATED CAKE BAS
KETS. Regular prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, less 25 p. c.

SILVER BUTTER DISHES, $2.25, 
$3.00, $4.50, $6.00.

BREAD TRAYS—$3.50 for $2.75; $4.75 
for $3.50; $2.75 Bread Tray, for $1.95.

CANDLEABRAS
SILVER TRAYS, 11 inch, for $3.00. 
CARD RECEIVERS, in Silver, at $2.75 

and $3.00.

FIVE O’CLOCK SET, of three pieces, 
with Tray, in Silver, $10.00

CANDLEBRAS — Regular $11.50 for 
$9.00, and the $9.00 for $7.80. Exquisite 
Shades and Candles in all colors.

SILVER TEA POT, at $4A0. Beet Eng
lish Electro Plate.

EXQUISITE TEA SERVICE, 4 pieces, 
in Best Quadruple Plate ; bead pattern, 
regular $20; sale price $15.00.

1SPECIAL, 4 piece Tea Service; very 
choice pattern; regular $15.00, $12.00.CUT CLASS

AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
Our assortment of RICH CUT GLASS 

is the choicest in the city and for this 
eale offer 8-iach ■ SALAD BOWL. RICH 
DEEP CUTTING, regular $8.00 for $4.75,

7- INCH FLAT DISH. Exquisite Rich 
Cut, regular $6.00 for $3.75.

8- INCH FLAT DISH, in Rich Deep 
Clitting, regular $7.50 for $4.59.

9- inch, Same Pattern, Ice Cream, for 
$5.75.

BUTTER PLATES in Choice Cutting, 
regular $3.75; sale price $2.25.- *^y ; -- •- " —•

WATER BOTTLES, in Exquisite Rich 
Cut, regular $6.00; sale price $4.00. \

BON BONS, COMPORTS, OIL BOT
TLES, Spoon Trays, Creams and Sugars, 
Vases, etc., at 25 per cent discount from 
present prices. Our cut is the very choic
est and thia is a. good opportunity to buy 
your wedding gifts, for June brides.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN TOILET SOAPS

GREAT BARGAINS
IN NOTE PAPERS

CREAM AND SUGARS, BUTTER 
DISHES. Best Quadruple Plated, SIL
VER CAKE PLATES; regular price $3.50, 
$2.75.

i

■

BEST ENGLISH ELECTRO PLATED 
TEAPOTS; regular prices $4.50, $5.75,
$7.00 and $8.00; $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

200 1 lb. packages of Superfine VeHnm, 
small size, regular price 25c. Sale price

Paper. Azure wove. Worth 50c. Selling attoilet soaps, French milled, very choice. 
Sale price 15 cents.

By a special opportunity we are able 
to offer a very choice lot of high grade, 
pure toilet soaps at less than manufac
turer's prices.

25c.
'

“The Original Melton Mill Vellum.” Ex
tra thick. A very choice paper of the pur
est fibre. Worth 50c. Selling at 25c.

“Wonderland” White Wove Note Paper. 
Regular 35c. 5 quire Box selling at 

“Reliance Parchment.” Very)

10c.
100 1 lb packages of Ideal Flax Note 

Paper. Small for Ladies’ use. Regular 25c. 
Sale price 10c.

332 1 lb packages of “Silurian Blue,” a 
very choice paper. Octavo Size. Regular 
25c. Sale price 12c.

120 1 lb packages of Cream Laid Antique 
Note. Good value at 25c. package. Sale 
price 12 l-2c.

180 1 lb packages of Canadian Club Note 
Paper, great value at 25c. Sale price 15c.

120 5 Quire packages of The Abbotsford 
Note Paper. RULED. A choice Note Pa
per bought to sell at 25c. Sale price 15c.

60 5 Quire packages Superfine White 
Wove Note. Ruled. Commercial size. Sell
ing at ,15c.

120 5 Quire packages Crown Linen Note. 
Ruled. Very good business paper. Worth 
35c. Selling at 18c.

196 packages of "Egyptian” Commercial 
Note. Unruled. Regular 35c. Selling at 18c.

96 packages Standard Parchment Note 
Paper, 5 quire package. Great bargain 25c. 

“Runnymede Charta”—High grade Note

FIVE O’CLOCK SET of 3 pieces, Queen 
Ann pattern; ebony handles; regular price 
$15.00, $10.00.

TRILBY” BOUQUET, a pure soap, 
daintily perfumed and very popular. Reg
ular 25c. Sale price 18c.

25c.
choice

parchment paper in 5 quire Boxes. Regu
lar 50c. A great bargain—Selling to clear 
at 25c.

“Royal Scotch Vellum." A very high 
grade Note Paper in 5 quire Boxes. Bought 
to sell at 75c. box Will clear out at 25c.

“Standard Linen.” 5 quire packages un
ruled. Very good quality. Just the paper 
for foreign correspondence. Reguar 35c. 
Selling at 25c.

PURITAN FLAX, note paper unruled, 
in two sizes—in 5 quire boxes, Regular 
price 50c. selling at 25c.

BERLIN LANSDOWNE LINEN; a 
pure linen paper with silk finish. Court 
size, azure tint in 5 quire boxes. Worth 
75c. Selling at 35c.

IVORY VELLUM WOVE, society note 
choice in boxes of 100 sheets.

CARNATION T- Violette de Parme, 
French toilette soap. We offer 500 botes 
3 cakes in a box for 7 cents per box.

SILVER CREAM AND SUGAR, bead 
pattern, gold lined; regular $4.50, $3.50.

HELIOTROPE TOILET SOAP, delic
ately perfumed, 3 cakes in a box, A pure 
good soap. 16c.

CAMEO, FRENCH TOILET SOAP, 
very choice, exquisitely perumed, Vio
lette, Lilac, Heliotrope. Regular 35c. 
Sate price 21c.

-IGLYUERATEÜ OATMEAL, mild and 
strictly pure soap. Regular price 15 cents 
3 cakee. Sale price 10c. box. \

MIRRORS :
' GREY” OATMEAL, complexion soap, 

great favorite, pure soap. A box of 3 
cakes, 12 cents a box.

ORNAMENTS, IN CHINA, BRONZE, 
TERRA COTTA, RUBY -AND GOLD.

BRASS TABLES, JARDINIERE 
STANDS, BANQUET AND TABLE 
LAMPS, at 25 p. c. discount.

33 1-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Nothing choicer, more useful or appro
priate as a gift than a nice MIRROR.

We have a very choice one that we are 
showing at present in our window—regu
lar $24.00. Sale price $18.00.

Large 48x50 British Plate Mirror with

deep Gold frame, regular price $30.00. Sale 
price $18.00. A great bargain.

Mirrors in Florentine Gold Moulding. 
Best British plate, 48x28, choice Mantel 
Mirror, worth $15.00, for $10.00.

Mirror. 48x28, best British Plate, in 
Dark Oak Moulding, regular $13.50, $9.00.

Two smaller Mirrors, British Plate, re
gular $6.00, $7.50, sale price $4.00, $5.00

a
VALLEY VIOLET, exquisite toilet 

soap, delicately perfumed of violet, 
high grade soap. 25c.

INFANT’S DELIGHT, toilet soap, 
made from the purest and best material. 
3 cakes for 25c.

A
CLEMATIS TOILET SOAP, delicately 

perfumed, pure soap. In boxes of 3 cakes, 
15 cents a box.

VERONA VIOLETS, BEAUTY ROSE

i
) \V

CLOCKS, French and American Clocks 
at 60 per cent, discount. We are discon
tinuing the selling of clocks.

paper, very 
Regular 75c. Sale price 35c.

31-33 Kino StreetTHE FLOODS CO Ltd v
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AN IMPORTANT CASE WlNE GROWERS OF ed a eort of public benefaction as it en

abled the poorer classes accustomed to 
the beverage to obtain it at a reasonable 
price. But the deficit in the natural pro
duct, besides inducing the planting of an 
immense area of new vineyards hitherto 
devoted to cereals, etc., led to various ex
pedients for increasing the yielding of the 
vines. The most effective means was as
certained to be the submerging of the 
vineyard in the low valleys during a 'por
tion of the season. This method produced 
coll osai results and over-production.

This crisis was followed in the northern 
districts by the growth of the manu
facture of wine from sugar and chemicals 
and when the price of sugar fell, after the 
denunciation of the Brussels agreement in 
1903, the growers themselves were in the 
business of adulteration by wholesale. 
The amount of spurious wine sold also 
had the effect of reducing consumption 
and the substitution of beer among the 
working classes. Physicians found it de
leterious and among the common people 
the first admonition was always against 
the use of wine, 
classes it led to the gradual increase of 
total abstinence and today there are 
thousands of French families who seldom 
or never have wine upon their tables.

NOW GET BUSY
V .--- - ■- —. -.-V ••

AND LEARN ITSHIPPINGed to cater to the little folks. Aside from 
the clowns, numerous animal acts and 
tableaux have been perfected solely for 
the children. The zoological display—one 
of the most complete under canvas—will 
probably impress the little ones as the 
most wonderful portion of the whole cir
cus. Certain it is that the menagerie is of 
inestimable educational value and. it is to 
be sincerely hoped that all parents will 
take the opportuity afforded by the large 
menagerie of the Hargreaves circus to a<? 
quaint their children with the looks and 
mannerisms of the many wild beasts col
lected from all quarters of the globe and 
carefully classified.

For an hour preceding each performance 
competent and painstaking lecturers tell 
patrons in detail about the lives, habits 
and peculiarities of the wild beasts.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET FRANCE IN DISTRESSSolicitor-General Jones will represent 
this province in a case to be heard beforet ,***. Monday, June 3, 1907- 

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
st Report and New York Cotton M

the supreme court of Canada. The quee- Over-produotlon and Low Prices 
tion to be decided is whether or not com
panies doing business under a provincial 
charter have any right to conduct business 
outside of the province.

The situation arises ont of an action 
brought by the C. 1*. R. against the Ot
tawa Fire Insurance Company, and the 
question originally involved was as to 
whether the insurance company’s policy 
attached, the plaintiff’s contention be
ing that it did not by reason of the com
pany not having power to issue the policy 
and that therefore they were entitled to 
a return of the premiums.

The C. P. R. lost in the court below and 
are taking the case on appeal.

After the case was first argued, the 
court, being of opinion that a decision in 
the case involved an important constitu
tional question, ordered a reargument, 
and directed that the minister of justice 
and the attorney general of the provinces 
should be notified. The points upon which 
the court desires reargument of counsel in
volve the meaning to be given to “The in
corporation of companies with provincial 
objects” in section 92 of the B. N. A. act, 
as being one of the classes of subjects in 
regard to which a provincial legislature 
may legislate.

The ease will decide a fine constitutional 
point.

Mar-
___ ______ arket.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bring Pitiable Poverty — How 
Temperance Oauee Has Bene
fited.

Tide.
Sets High Low 

8.01 6.34 1100
.. .,4.43 8.91 6.39 1.04

.................4.42 8 02 8.41 3.01

.............. 4.42 8.03 9.36 3.53
.. . .4.42 8.03 10.27 4.41

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Rises
3 Mon...........................4.43
4 Tues ..
5 Wed .. .
7 Fri .. ..
8 Sat. ..

1907
Canadian Bands and Orches

tras Will Greet Prince fushi- 
mi with “ Kimigoyo.”

MaySaturday Todays 
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg Copper............... 84% 83V4 82%
Anaconda' .. .. .. .. .. 66% 55%
Am Sugar Rfrs’ , 119
Am Smelt 4b mg .. ..lloH 114
Am Cer Foundry................... 3874
Atchison........................ .. 8874 87% 8674
Brook Rpd Tret .. .; .. 4974 <874 4874
Balt and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific

64% Paris, June 2—The general and pro
found distress which has overtaken the 
wine growers of France, reducing some 
regions to a pitiable condition df poverty, 
is due to a variety of causes, but chiefly 
to over-production and consequent low 
prices. The result has been an agitation 
on the part of the wine-growers for the 
complete suppression of manufactured 
wine sold in competition with the natural 
product. The great popular demonstra
tions recently at Beziers and Perpignan 
had this as their direct object.

Unfortunately it is hardly likely that 
legislative action in this direction will re
lieve the wine-growers, as there are other 
evik of which they themselves have been 
guilty, as indeed most of them have been 
guilty of adulteration against which they 
now bitterly complain.

It should be understood, in explanation, 
that the wine crisis has affected only 
slightly the higher class of wines, and is 
confined to low grade, inferior wines.

The beginning of the trouble dates back 
to thirty years ago when two-thirds of 
the vineyards of France were ravished 
and practically destroyed by the phyl
loxera. This scourge attacked only degen
erate plants. The strong, vigorous Am
erican plant was immune and it was used 
universally in replanting the vineyards, 
the French varieties of grapes being sub
sequently grafted on the American roots. 
During the period of renewal, however, 
from 1875 to 1888, the production of na 
tural wine was largely below consumption 
and adulterations occurred.

Fraudulent wine was at that time deem-

38

OTTAWA, June 3—The officers in com
mand of the Guards of Honor for Prince 
Fuahimi are instructed that the Japanese 
hymn Kimigoyo is to be played where God 
Save the King would be played at a recep
tion of a member of the British royal 
family.

VBSSBLS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN.

Steamers.

Eric, Las Palmas. May 27r
Man. Excllang, Manchester, May 24.
Micmac, at Swansea, May 20.
Orthla Glasgow May 24.
Traveller, Pernambuco, May ZL 
Usher at New York. May 10.

92%93%94
165%116%

Cole F and Iron................... 28%
Erie .. *4 20%
EriÇ, First pftf .* .. 65%
Kansas & Teas
Missouri Pacific....................72%
N Y Central .. ..................109%-
Ont and Western .. 32%
4?eo C and Gas Co.. .. 89%
Pennsyfvania.......................... ii$% 118%
Rock Island................1 •• 19% 19
St Paul...................................... U»
Southern Pacific....................7o%

•Northern Paclgc................122% 121%
Twin City i. ;................. - 91%
Union Pacific.......................1J2 130%
U 6 Steel...................................£2% 32%
U ' 6 Steel, pfd....................7 a
Total sales in New York Satprday
shares.

165%
2828
20%20%
65%65%
30%31%31% / 172%72

106%.109%
3232%

IMPORTS89%90
RAIN HELPS CROPS.97%9899%

117% From Elieabethport, N. J., ex schr E. M6r- 
riam, 527 tons hard coal, R P & W F Starr.18% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Stickles tad (Nor), 1117, Axelson, from- 
Louisburg, C B, R P & W F Starr, 2671 tons

Schr Ida May, 119, Morrell, from Provid
ence, D J Purdy, ballast

Coastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 49. Collins, 
Annapolis; Ruby L, 49, Lewis, Margarets- 
ville; schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Glaspy, St Mar
tins; Sea King, 32, Loughery, 6t Martins; 
Maudie, 25, Beardsl 
Queen, 31. Trahan,
74. Carr. Parrsboro; Trader, 72, flhaw, Yar
mouth; Little Annie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove.

Arrived Sunday.

Bark Christiane (Russ),918, Johans, from 
Odensi, Denmark, W W Mackay, baiast.

Schr Manuel R Cuea (Am), 268, Henderson, 
from Plymouth, Peter McIntyre, ballast.

Schr E Merrlnm (Am), 331, Reicker, from 
Elizabethport, Stetson, Cutler & Co., coal.

Schr S. S. Hudson (Am), 408, Williams, 
from Calais (Me.), ballast.

Cleared Today.

Schrs Little Annie, Poland, Sandy Core;
1 Maudie, Beardsiy, Port Lome; susie Pearl, 

Glaspy, St Martins; Sea King. Loughery, 
St Martins; Adella. Morrison. Five Islands; 
Harry Morris, Tufts, St Martins.

Cleared Saturday.

Schr Annie Gus (Am), 94, for Boston. A 
Cushing & Co.. 91.113 ft spruce boards, 6,848 
ft spruce scantling.

WINNIPEG, May 30—Telegraphic re
ports received today stated that there had 
been a heavy warm rain throughout 
southern Manitoba, also at Neepawa and 
Shoal Lake. The concensus of opinion is 
that the outlook is promising for a large 
crop, the rain of today coming at a most 
opportune time. Grain that has shown 
above ground is of first-class appearance 
and growing rapidly. Prominent grain 
merchants and farmers are very sanguine 
stating that with warm weather and % 
fair amount of rain the outlook is splen
did.

124%
73%

121%

124% tv74%
DEATHS Among the middle

91%
* 128%

ELLIOTT—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., 
William, son of Robert and Eva Elliott, aged 
9 months.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 
2.30 from 87 Hilyard street.

32%
96%

225,898

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

JuJy çofrn .. ..
July wheat .. ..
July .oats .. ..
Sept corn .. ..
Sept wheat.. ..
Sept, oats .. ..

At Chubb’s corner Saturday at noon, 
Auctioneer Lantalum offered for sale the 
Allan Rankine property in Hazen street, 
with a two story brick building thereon. 
It was withdrawn at $5,000. The freehold 
property
situated in Brussels street, Paradis^ Row 
and a farm and house at Red Head, were 
offered at auction by Auctioneer Potts 
and withdrawn.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS53% 53
97% ,86% y. Port Lome; Bay 

Belllveau Cove; Hattie,(Too late for ciuslflcadaB.)
4949
6374 TX7ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
99 tv chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

639-6—8.

63%
99 of the late Alex. McMullin,3939

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. STENOGRAPHER WANTED — YOUNG 
S3 lady who can write shorthand and run 

. , typewriter speedily. Apply 97 Prince Wm. 
! street. 640-6—4.

RAILWAY & COALA WAY TO BETTER BREAD.
y49b49bDom Iron- and Steel .. 49%b 

Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 69b
C p R .. ...........................166b 16o 16.)
Twin City................................  92 91 %

.Montreal Power 
Illinois Trac pfd .. .. 86b
Mackay Co., f.. 1 ..

•NEW, YORK COTTON.

July cotton....................... * “W-c ne? ii on
October cotton......................i11-'6 .V??
December cotton.............. 11 83 1194
Jinuary cotton........................11.93 l-,02

Good housekeepers, it is said, are known 
by the bread and pastry they provide for 
their homes. When we come to think of 
it, is there any one thing in which a 

I housekeeper should excel—in which she 
pride—than in her

The Maritime Coal, Railway and Power 
Company will take over the Canada Coal 
and Railway Company’s property on Mon
day next. The purchased property con
sists of twelve miles of railway and seven
teen square miles of coal areas.

f9b

XA7ANTED—WAITRESS AND CASH GIRL. 
V> Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT. 20 

87 Charlotte street. __________ 642—tf.

YX7ANTED—FOUR MALE STENOGRAPH- 
■ VV ers for Canadian Pacific Railway. Ap- 

„v ply C. H. BAILLIE, C. P. R. Labor Depart- 
11-64 ment, Montreal. 638-6—5.

TXTILL THE LADY WHO PICKED UP THE > V Mink Fur in Germain street, on Thurs
day last please leave same at Times Office.

628-6-6.

91%
The Mission Band of the Leinster St. 

Baptist church will repeat the entertain
ment tomorrow (Tuesday) night which 
they gave a few weeks ago. Silver collec
tion. Home-made candy for sale.

898989
87
67 67 J

should take more 
snowy, delicious, wholesome home-made 
bread?11.51 Are you willing to be always just what 

you are now?Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.make white, light,Any woman can 
nourishing bread. One of the common
est causes of failure in the baking is the 
use -of poor flour. Flour, made of On
tario fall wheat alone, though nutritious 
and faultless as to flavor, i6 not strong 
enough. Manitoba wheat, oil the other 
hand, is deficient in fine flavor and deli
cacy, although full of strength.

A blend of the two has been found to 
give wonderful results. This does not 
mean that you can mix them at home— 
it is difficult to do that except with the 
finest and most delicate machinery. Many 
of the best millers are blending the rich 
Ontario fall wheat with. the flinty Mani
toba wheat, thus bringing out all the 
good qualities of both.

With this Ontario Blended Hour, you 
will have no trouble in making light, 
white bread—bread with that peculiarly 
sweet, wholesome taste which one natur
ally associates with home-made bread.

12 07

SHRINKAGE IS $95,320,000
rilRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 

Th« shrinkage In market value of terMWall IjT BOX & PAPER CO., LTD.

ItelTweek represents the huge total of 13"

«26.000. Thus:— $100.000634-6—10.

TT47ANTED—AGENTS TO WORK FOR A
V 4 -roL-u.as!, «eluent and sickness lnsur- DOMINION PORTS.

Deere- «nee company. Issues all kinds of accident
elation, and sickness insurance. Good commission to Sydney, C. B., May 39--Sid, stmr Crown

lr^dC‘Sio"“s”n:.: Üf *!fg AÆ°w*;

Amer Locomotive...................774 1.318,000 LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels street. Hektor, Wasls and Wobun.
SStlliere Securities...................=.587.000 636-tf. Outward-Stmrs
V. a. Rubber 1st pfd .. .. <71 l.Ml.OOO 
j>. S. Steel.................................. W 26.686,

Off since 
close 

May 1. is What Liquozone Cost Us. A Test Costs You Nothing at AIL
is wrong to cling to old ways when mil
lions of people know a way that is better.

dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, on 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic.

There is a gas-made product which does, 
in some conditions, what nothing else can 
do. A product known the world over, 
for Trillions have used it. And countless 
people everywhere owe much to this in
vention.

We ask you to try this product, at 
our expense. Be fair to yourself ; learn 
how much it means to you. Even though 
it fails you have lost nothing. If it does 
what it does for others, you are well. 
And do you suppose we would make this 
offer if the results were not bound to sur
prise you?

4
SOc Bottle Free.We Paid $100,000

Sokoto, Dagled, Mystic, 
Virginia Lake, Hirundo and Pots. If you wish to know what Liquozone 

does please send us this coupon. We will ! 
then mail you an order on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to» let the pro
duct itself show you what, it can do. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it today, 
for it places you under no obligations 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter its power had been demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lions of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the benefits of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you what 
it did for them.

TX7ANTED—JANITOR (MARRIED) FOR A 
VV leading city church. References re- 

.895,326,000 qutred. Apply to ‘‘SEXTON," P. O. Box 
— 162, City. 633-6—10.

BRITISH PORTS.
Total

Bermuda, May 30—81d, stmr Bermudian, 
New York.

Avon mouth, May 30—Sid, stmr Turcoman, 
Montreal.

Moville, May 31—61d, etmv Tunisian, from 
Liverpool, Montreal.

INLAND REVENUE.
Revenue receipts for the month of NOTICE.

We have Moved to 97 Prince 
William Si., opposite Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

McLEAN CO McGLOAN

' Inland 
May:

Spirits.. «• .. •• •*
Tobacco.................
Cigars................
Raw leaf..................
Bonded msnufrs ....
Other receipts .. .. .. 2.452.30

1907190)
314.673.06

5.848.62 
1.888.35

302.98
406.93

3.817.62

..812.433.97 
... 7,906.60 
.. 1,515.45 
.. 317.36

317.30

HAD GOOD YEAR
FOREIGN PORTS.

Savona, May 28—RM,stmr Trebia, for Car- 
thagena and United States.

Matanzas. May 27—Sid, stmr Jacob Bright, 
Boston.

Calais, Me., May 81—Arrived, schrs Seth 
W. 6mlt.fi, Philadelphia; Nellie Eaton, Bos
ton; Vineyard Haven, Eastport.

Sailed—Schrs Madagascar, New York; Ab- 
bie S. Walker. Rondout.

1
The annual report of the Dominion Tex

tile company shows that the company has 
earned 5.70 per cent on the outstanding 
capital of $5,000,000. This has been done 
despite an amount of $205,825 written off 
for repairs, betterments, etc., to the mills.

What Liquozone Is.
CUT OUT THIS COUPONLiquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vir- 

of which are derived solely from ox- 
No alcohol, no narcotic, no-

Formerly McLean & Sweeny.324.942.38 126,937.55 tues
ide gases.
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 

14 days’ time. The object is 
combine the gases with a liquid as

Increase for 1907. 31.996.17. Fin It 00a and mail It to The JAqoeeone 
Company, 468-464 Wabash Area., Chicago.The Ontario

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
CIRCUS HERE THIS WEEK Germ Diseases. Uj dlaeew leMONTREAL CLEARINGS consumes

to 60 -
to carry their virtues into the system.

The result is a germicide so certain that 
wc publish with every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. But to the 
body liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
germicides are poisons when taken intern
ally. They are impossible, for they de
stroy the tissues as well as the germs. 
That is why medicine proves so helpless in

Features that were planned and arrang
ed especially for the amusement and in
struction of the children are found in pro
fusion in the Hargreaves big railroad cir- 

which ' is- scheduled to exhibit in St.

I bare never tried the near Ltqneeone.Most of our sickness has, in late years, 
been traced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for a gennicide, not 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what 
other means cannot accomplish. And it

REPORTS, DISASTERS, *c.
Montreal Clearing House returns for 

the week ending May 30;Chatham. Mass., June 1—After a berth of 
aeveu months on the Gape Cod sands, sub
jected to the storms of an unusually severe 
winter, the British schooner G. M. Cochrane 
was lloated Saturday by two tugs and a crew 
of wreckers. The schooner was apparently In 
good condition and will be towed to her home 
port, Parrsboro, N. S., for repairs.

Clearings.
$27.841,967

24,743,036
22,633,097

NON-TARIFF.
LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCED. 

THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

Our rates are advantageous

1907cue,
John on the afternoon and evening of 
Wednesday, June 5. Mr.Hargreaves thinks 
the world of children and he has perfected 
a series of acts that are daily furnishing 
barrels of delight to countless boys and 
frit-la the country over. The clowns nura- 
her twenty-five and, although ...they even 
cause the most serious men and women to 

, laufciV-_tl|ey have bçen especially * instruct*

1906,1
Give full address—write plainly.»1905,

We are now putting out an Improved 
Liquozon.», base! on five years of experience. 
And even old users ruay accept the above 
offer, to learn bow much 'bettor the new pro
duct Is. Liquo/one is guaranteed under the 
new Pure Fowl Law.

Any physician or hospital not yet uslneg 
1* Afia KladlF sunnliad for a test. 1

IN THE FAR, FAR WEST 
Mr. Eastern—Was your strawberry fes

tival last night a success?
Mrs. Wool y West—No; the men got up 

a lynching bee in opposition. We didn’t 
have more than a corporal s guard present.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Stag, from Baltimore to 
Havana, coal, 31.36.

British sailing ship Norwood. 1597 tons, 
from Turks Island to Boston or Portland, 
with salt, at 6 cant*.

3Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,
46 Princess St. ’Phone 890

AGÈNTS wanted.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1907
4 June Weddings 

and New Homes.
WALT WHITMANSt. John, June 3rd, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Charles Stewart Humbert.)

“Great is the warrior, mighty the states
man, powerful the inventor, but greater 
still the poet who dwells above the clang 
and dust of time, with the world’s secret 
trembling on his lips.”—Newell Dwight 
Hills.

t

May, a Record Month in Selling 
Clothing and Furnishings.

. ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1907.i

company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A t 
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial 
The Times has the largest afternoon

I
1

cod's compensations are universal. There will be a large number of weddings In June, as
dr df bl“usgANDs of Z t well as new homes. We make a specialty of furnishing
ness,’six years ago, and many of the buyers ^ ! 3S S haV^ift .‘{«knowledge. hOHieS at the lOWOSt pHCeS.
ndssing ^dotMng comfort and losing money as weu. Latest styles in Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs,

The°dip?oma ot wisdom comes with th. a*« Sjdeboards> Extension Tables, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, etc.
" Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Odd

TheVar «nnlttdettactflnf?OTn°Ûie dewdrop, jgu(.caus antJ Çomm(HJes panCy WÜlOW ROCkCTS Srtd CHaifS, 
All things have their place and utility. ; ..... .
"Amelioration is Natures great law. English Carpets, Oilcloths, LmolCUmS, CtC.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 16. 

circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
1

A NOTABLE EVENTWHAT ROOSEVELT SAID
speech of President Roosevelt at

the subject of cant meeting in the interests of temper- 
than that in Montreal on Saturday

Seldom has there been a more signifi-

$3.95 to $20The

Men’s Suits,Indianapolis last week, on 
federal control of railways, ban been van- 

careful reading of

ance
evening when Archbishop Bruchési ap
peared on the platform in the Y. M. C. 
A. building at a meeting held under the 
auspices of the Women's Christian Tern- 

Union and delivered an address

Also HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc.ously interpreted, but a 
it does not indicate that the president has, Clothing and Furnishings» 

199 to 207 Union St____J. N. HARVEY,surrendered to the cor- 
the contrary, while he is 

transportation companies, he

We disparage not the works of other men. 
Many glad the brightest day,
Others cheer the solitude of night.
Thrice welcome these sweet singers.
There are those whose genius vast includes 
The trend of Time and Being.
Their song is the Grand March of Goa. 
Such are poets of ecumenical empire.
The world Is slow to recognise its leaders. 
Who in the maze of life keep the trail of
Still PDante, Milton. Shakespeare are en- 

throned.

ms some suggest, 
porations. On perance

on the evils of intemperance and the 
great need of reform. This distinguished 
prelate of the Roman Catholic church in 
Canada some time since started a cam
paign in the archdiocese of Montreal, with 
special preachers of the Franciscan order 
to conduct meetings and band the peo
ple together on the side of total abstin- 

He has met with notable success

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.fair to the I will be worn 
in white and 

colors to match summer dresses. 
—WE HAVE—

Cmakes it clear that, though actual govern
ment operation of railways is in his view 
inadvisable, yet there must be sufficient 
government control to guard the public 
interests. Possibly what he states are ob
vious truths, but it is worth while to 
have them stated by a president who is 
a. man of action as well as of words. We

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET ?

Women’s White Canvas Shoes Columbus discovered half a world, 
Whitman built his own monument 
Between its two oceans,
Attuning his thoughts to their cadence. 
His songs are for every shore.

ence.
in this campaign, especially in the small
er towns and in rural districts, where lead
ing people of the church have avowed 
themselves in sympathy with the work. 
So zealous is the archbishop in the work, 
and so generously does he recogniæ the 
work of others, that he heartily consent
ed to deliver the chief address at the 

^'meeting on Saturday evening. The Times 
has already noted the fact that his grace 
has consented to attend the next annual 
meeting of the Dominion Alliance and de
liver an address. This active advocacy 
by one so high in authority in the affairs 
of the church cannot but have a powerful 
and cumulative effect upon public opinion 
in a province which has hitherto been re
garded as a stronghold of the liquor busi
ness, and a strong influence also in other 

When denominational lines

Dewars
wiisky

of his speech relating V>A^VVWVVVVVVVVXXVVXVVN

Iquote that portion 
to transportation questions:—

“One great problem that we have before 
the rights of property ;

WHITE PUMPS 
$2.25

WHITE OXFORDS
$1.50

harmony of music, 
in old inclosures,Wagner created a new 

Whitman found no roomcontinental;
He spoke the language 
The activities of country, city and sea.S re££ed th! Creator's benediction;
"All things are very good.

K.ŒÏÏ, ff»» -

His features are of mountains andu* ie to preserve
and these can only be preserved if

in less jeopardy

? ___________ ____________ _ ___ ______ _______^ "
We also carry dressing In Pink, Blue Grey and
Brown, so that you can change the white 
canvas to match any costume In these colors,

we re
member that they are

the Socialist and the Anarchist than 
of wealth. It has

Ifrom
i from the predatory man 

become evident 
invoke the power 
restrain wrongs 
man of

that to refuse 
of the nation to 

committed by the 
wealth who does

Labor of heart, muscle and brain 
Was Whitman's emblem
Springtime repeats itself ,ny; new
So Whitman sowed the old seed man

WHITE DRESSING
At lOc. and 25c.great

only to neglect the interests And reaped a harvest for tbe coming age. 
America! He is your fdeat ldeal.

gônoT°rhlm *for"*th*‘ wo^W's ike.
Thus most honor thy sell. -

evil, is not 
of the public, but is to neglect the inter
ests of the man of means who acts hon
orably by his fellows. The power of the 

be exerted to stop crimes of 
less than crimes of violence, 

be no halt in the course we 
deliberately elected to pursue, the 
of asserting the right of the nation, 

so far as it has the power to supervise 
and control the business use of wealth, 

in its corporate form. Today 1 
word about the first and

94KIN&
stkeet\ Is famous for its Flavor ; Is famous for its Softness; Is 

famous for its Popularity; Is famous for Its 
Superiority- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. _

nation must
IN LIGHTER VEINcunning no 

There can 
have

to his sister that Stern, 
scoundrel, 

which
Roger explains

whom she has met before, is a 
he has discovered, through a .
he, as barrister conducted against him in 
the courts.

provinces.
are disregarded in an effort to* advance 
the interests of a moral reform by active HOUSE CLEANING !policy
campaign work there can be but one re
sult. The cause of temperance therefore 
has won a powerful advocate.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, BABBITT’S POTASH, 
BON AMI, SAPOLIO, SPONGES, Etc, Etc.

CASTILE SOAP, just the thing for 
washing paints, ioc bar 3 for 25c.

R, HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 317 CHARLOTTE ST-

: The Most 
Popular Shoe 
on the Market

We sellespecially 
wish to say a

important feature of this task, the 
carriers doing an 

control absolutely

A MISSING INGREDIENT.
^ a*

limé
i The Romans had great circuses, 

Historians declare.
It’s hard to see 
How this could be—

They had no peanmt^there.^^^

control of the commerce WHITEThere were English, Irish and Scotch 
of colored boys and Hebrew 

among those in the list
I inter-state busineee; a 

vested in the nation, while in 
common carriers also transport the mails, 
it is in my opinion probable that whether 
their business is or is not .nterstate, it is 

extent subject to federal con-

names, names 
ind Syrian names 
of entries for the free sports for boys on the 
Victoria grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
A few gentlemen conducted the sports for 
the two or three hundred boys on the 
grounds. There was not a parent in 
sight. But when boys are taken to the 
police court, charged with unlawfully play
ing on the streets, the parents are always 
in evidence. Curious—isn’t it?

far as theso
is our

WOULD BE NEEDED.
Hix-Is your wife really taking boxing 

lessons?
Dix—Yes. She’s

charging the cook in the near future.

Ladies’
Patent Leather 
Bull Calf Top 
Blucher Cut Tie

i'

A Great Saleto the same
under the clause of the constitution contemplating dis- £trol,

granting to the national government pow- 
establish post roads, and therefore, 

to take %cr to
by necessary implication, power 
all action necessary in order to keep them 
at the highest point of efficiency.

“The great need of the hour, from the 
standpoint of the general public—of the 

and shipper alike-^is

f Tom—If, as you say, Pearl is such a

mother-of-pearl.—Chicago News.
She still expects to get marned.
She must think love is blind.
Blind! She must think love is both 

blind and foolish.
My wife sent a _ 

recipe for reducing weight.
CONSISTENCY.

■OF-

CLEAN BUTTER.Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

, toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Coods, Lamps, etc, at

< it The demand for tickets for today’s Can
adian Club luncheon proved Ralph Con
nor to be one of the most popular speak
ers vet heard by the members of this 
flourishing organization. He is another of 
the men with a message of national signi
ficance, and he has the abflity to deliver 
it in an effective way. '

____________ « —------------- --------------

The universal interest in Saturday s 
road race indicates a revival of local en
thusiasm for athletic sports, which have 
aroused tittle or no interest for years 
past. The benefits that are derived from 
vigorous athletic exercises are so appar
ent that it may be hoped the present dis
play of interest is not a passing spasm.

------------ —------------------
The people of P. E. Island propose to 

organise a provincial development club to 
make known the resources and attractions 
of the island and make a bid for in
creased population. Few localities have 
greater charms in summer, and the ques
tion of better winter communication must 
shortly be solved.

Get "The Bell Brand.” Our registered
^marc’^Affis!U,TuSA0TfEi|
QUANTITY. If your grocer'doesn t nave it, 
ring up Main 1432 and have your order sent 
direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

with large eyelets
producer, consumer 
the need for better transportation facul
ties, for additional tracks, additional tertn- 

improvefments in the actual 
candling of the .‘railroads; and all this 
•■ftH^g^ggrtiossible delay. Ample, 
safe and rapid transportation facilities are 

necessary than cheap transpor-

!
plugged quarter for a $1.75 per pair

I nais and The same in Misses', 
spring heel

uL— "
the cold just yestcriay, 

way on frap- YYou kicked about 
And clumped along your

Ped two will pass and we shall hear 
hard about the heat.

$1.60 per pairONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY C^SES CHOICE

Bven more
tation. The prime need is for the invest- 
ment of money which wfll provide bet
ter terminal facilities, additional tracks, 
md a greater number of cars and loco
motives, whüe at the same time securing, 
if possible, better wages and shorter hours 
for the employes. There must be just and 
reasonable regulation of rates, but any ar
bitrary and unthinking movement to cut 
them down may be equivalent to putting 
a complete stop to the effort to provide

A day or 
You kicking just as

Special jz? Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

Next M. R. A.

We give wide mercerized 
silk laces with these shoes.

Open evenings until 8.30.
CHURCH PARADE QrafigBS I iBIflOllS;

:

Landing Prices Low.I Local Militia Attended Service 
in Trinity Church Yesterday 

Afternoon.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,GANDY S ALLISON

31 and 33 KING STREET. 1* North Wharf. Telephone 364
io Ktne Street.

»was wit-better transportation.
“There can be no question as to the de

sirability of doing away with rebates or 
any method of favoring one shipper at the 
expense of a competitor.

“I emphatically believe that positive 
restraint should be imposed on railway 
corporations, and that they should be re
quired to meet positive obligations in the 
interest of the general public. I no less rest cf us will probably be content with 
emphatically believe that in thus régula- 0ur
ting and controlling the affairs of the until the professor comes down, 
railways it is necessary to recognize the only yesterday that lightning struck a 
need of an immense outlay of money from 
private sources and the certainty that this killed, 
will not be met without the assurance of 
sufficient reward to induce the necessary 
investment. It is plainly inadvisable for 
the government to undertake to direct the 
physical operation of the railways, save in 
wholly exceptional cases; and the super
vision and control it exercises should be season, 
both entirely adequate to secure its ends, 
and yet no more harassing than is neces- i 

to secure these ends.”

The military church Pa^e

-on the. B^ck B^^and at^
M K H McUat with Col. E. T. Star- 
dee as brigade major, waa formed ^p m
line oT quarter columns and inspected y
Col. G. Rolt White D. O C., asei. geY 
Lieut-Col. Ogilvie, D. S. A., in 
bands of the 62nd regiment and1 the ar
tillery playing a march under
tinnof B^dmarterjones.^ ,

Broad, the men^ôk
thdr^plares in Trinity church.

The service was opened by a soit ana 
beautifully executed voluntary y 
band of the Fusiliers. ,

The choir then entered singing the pro

strong, the rector, q.
impressive ™ ^ ^"artfllery, read 
Son- Soir sang Psalms 46 and 
98 and at the close the hymn Stand Up.
SRev. UMr!°Hooper preached a sermon 

• to the occasion, taking for 
hhftext’ “Honor all men; Love the bro- 
fV8 T Fear God; Honor the King. . 
‘^During’thiToffertory the Artillery hand 
nlared Handel’s Largo. The national an- 
P ^ f/VUnwed bv the benediction

o..d....
""ij? mr.l.d >
way o Germain to Union, down Union 
7* Charlotte along Charlotte, where at 
the head of’ King street, they marched 

i C-i G Rolt White and his staff, "tt Princess street the soldiers sépara- 
ted and marched to their respective head-

qTtr1srS'of interest to note that Major
Hall, who took part in ^^XnThe 
monv was under arms in 1837 when tne 
late Queen Victoria came to the throne 
Major Hall at that time was residing in 
Guernsey, one of the channel islands.

an ideal.

FERGUSON & PAGEDon’t taKe chances, but have your house wired by 
competent worhmen. Give us a trial.

Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Orders taken

-r.

HIRAM WEBB. Street, Room 5. 
at J. H Noble’s. 25 King Square. ’Phon^KL JEWELERS ETC.,Prof. Bell hopes to fly this summer. The:

automobiles for this year, at least, 
It was

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

!

41 KING STREETTheballoon at Rome, and the aeronaut was;

| j. .i i ■ « ,»♦»-----------------

The development of a new market in 
the upper provinces has given a remark
able impetus to the cultivation of the po
tato in Carleton and Victoria counties. A 
tenfold increase in acreage is reported this

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, A GOOD VARIETY
I si. No. 647. to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 

New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cu
cumbers Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

Monday June 3, 1907.♦<$> J. E. QUINN. City Market. Telephone 636,Store open till g p. m,There will be much curiosity to learn 
''how St. John will fare in the readjust- 
i ment of portfolios in the provincial gov
ernment. This city has claims to recog
nition.

Ladies’ Colored Oxfords.eary ]EOUR. AD. HEREWANTS RECIPROCITY Ladies’ Chocolate Blucher Oxfords .. .
Ladies’ Chocolate Oxford, large eyelet
Ladi-e’ Chocolate Blucher Oxford, oak tan sole,.............
Ladies’ Chocolate Blucher Oxford, large eyelet,................
Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxford,............

Colored goods are being worn

Mr. Henry M. W’hitney is still preach
ing in Massachusetts the gospel of reci
procity with Canada, and assures the peo
ple that they have but to ask to receive 

After reminding them in an

_by thousand*
eveningThe military march-out yesterday was 

creditable to officers and men, and il-very
lustra ted in a striking way the general 
and growing interest in military matters FOOT FVRMISHBR, 

810-821 Main Street.
* VPERCY J. STEEL.the boon.

address at Newbury port last week that 
had never asked for

in St. John.
mr. wm. rovtro. 1907 j 133-Phone-133 11867Succeasor tothe United States 

reciprocity, but had flouted the various 
propositions made by Canadian states- 

he made these obærvations:—
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a statesman of 

the first rank and of the highest charac
ter. In advocating reciprocity with the 
United States, he was not playing to the 
galleries, but expressing the matured con
viction of his judgment and his soul. 
And if the time shall ever come in the 
life of that eminent man, when the Uni
ted S ta tea of America shall tender to the 
Dominion of Canada free and unrestrict
ed reciprocity, he will rise to the height 
of that great occasion ; he will be found 
ready to respond to such an invitation, 
and, forgetting the things that are past, 
will seek with honest purpose to bring 
about friendly trade relations that will 
be to the advantage of the people of both 

^countries, for the good of humanity and 
for the peace of the world.”

Sir Wrilfrid’s friends will appreciate the 
personal compliment to his ability and 
statesmanship, and the 
dorse it the less likely they will be to ac- 

him of a desire to secure unrestrict-

New StoreA June snowstorm in New York some
what reconciles us to the weather of St. 
John.men, Cheap Shakers and Flannelettes.

A. B. WFTMORE i ayar { 59 Garden St
Telephone Subscribers TENDERS.

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

------------------------» ------------------------

The striking ’longshoremen at New 
York, like those at Montreal, have prac
tically lost in the struggle with the steam
ship lines.

78 CITY ROAD

HOT ROLLS
For tea daily, about 4 p. m.

Butternut 
White Clover

7c at your grocer's, or

------------ ----------------------
The crop killer is taking a holiday and 

the man who says the western wheat crop 
is doing well now has his hand on the 
key.

I CookediBREADTENDERS for all the general dry 
goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
Bold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as- 
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.
H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN,

Assignees.
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

657-6-7

Self-mastery is self-surrender to Hams

Veal

Pigs Feet

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. ^ 

D., residence, 416 

E., residence,

I
Main 1904—Cojwcll, C.

Rothesay 31—3—Foster, W.
Rothesay. . w

Main 1270—11—Keirstead, Rev. J. W., re
sidence, 19 Brinley. ,,

Main 1806—21 Morgan, Wm. H., residence,
392 Main. „ . ._

Main 1987—National Life Ass. Co, of Am eric , 
The, C. B. Lockhart, Proy Man
ager, Canada Perm Building. 

1993—Pierce, J. R. & Co., Ooniectioners 
M Garden.

Main 1996 Ritchie. A. C.,
___ _______ ...------------ Douglas Ave

The Star Line Steamship Company is West 165“^ahyo1®^ number changed6’ from 
asking the government for an increase in west *38—42 to West 166—41.
their subsidy for carrying the mails and west 30-41-Wllsou J. V, ^ruggls^ or- 
unless it is agreed to they refuse to con- nrr noau £ w McMACKIN,
tinue the contract. Pending an agreement ' Local Manager,
the mails are being carried as usual.

Wall Paper.Letter No. 2 on the boy problem, in 
today’s Times, is commended to the 
thoughtful attention of readers generally.

Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., 
22c. yard.Brash Sash Rods, 6c., 8c., 10c.

Curtain Poles. 26c. and 40c.
Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

ROBINSON’S
The case against Philip Riohford, arrest

ed Saturday on a warrant, charging him 
with breaking a window in the Victoria 
hotel kitchen was dismissed by Judge 
Ritchie.

173 Union St, Phone 1161 
417 Main Street 

78 City Road 
82 City Road—Office

’Phone 1782-41.

1,
Main JOHN HOPKINS.202residence,

|

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 19071 186 Union St j 1867they en-r more
O-» Charte tie atnw.

Telephone, JJiB.cusc
iC* reciprocity with the United States. June let. 1907.
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Ladies, Get Your Suits
Now and Save Money

Hall of Fame Speakers.WE ARE SELLING
Celebrated Soft 
and Stiff HatsJOHN B. STETON CO.’S

AT $4.00
F. S THOMAS,

Sold by all 
• others at $5*00.

$30 Stilts now
25 €€ <1

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. £• 20 «I €€

11.15 II II

13 i# If
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KATE. TENNANT « KATE.
Agents 8$ 1*2 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. &

DO YOU KNOW

W*J. NAGLE® SON
All Latest Styles and Newest Patterns.

Silk Suits, - from $14.00 to $25.00 
Light Spring Coats, - $4.98 to $14.00

I

46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

This will be our lastycut in prices on, ladies’ coats and 
suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

wll new ana awe Furniture, Store», Car
pets end General Hou», rurnlehlng. Goode 

* end that ell tb.tr need Furniture I» pat In 
thorough repair before wiling. No broken 

#er defaced goods, but til bright and trroh, 
tike eew.

We also buy household goods from » kite fe
rn table to the entire contents of » house.

fire and Marine Insurance, 
Cennecticnt fire II

•estea Inssrance Company,
Ce.,

WILCOX BROS’.VROOM ft ARNOLD,
AM Prince Wm. Street. - Agents,

Dock Street and Market Square.We can give 
you a beauty 
for . , , . .
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eight thousand persona who assembled on Louis Agassiz; two in the statesmen’s cor-NEW YORK, June 3—Governor Hughes 

and Governor Curtis Guild Jr., of Massa

chusetts, were the orators on Memorial 
Day at the unveiling of eleven new tablets 
in the Hall of Fame, at New York Uni
versity, with more than thirty patriotic 
and other societies participating in the 
event. The weather was ideal, and the

/—*•>;

imJftMfl ilife 7 5
Urw 9

ner, James Madison and John Quincy 
Adams; one in the soldier’s section, Wil
liam Tecumseh Sherman; two in th 
thors’ comer, John Greenleaf Whrttier 
and James Russell Lowell, and a bust of 
Horace Mann in the teachers’ section.

With the unveiling of each tablet short 
addresses were made, and many distin
guished persons took part in the exercises.

the grounds of the university found a 
two-fold enjoyment in the picturesque sur
roundings and the impressive ceremonies.

Of the eleven tablets which were added 
yesterday to those set up in 1901; three 
were for distinguished women, Emma Wil
lard, Mary Lyon and Maria Mitchell;

John

I

6e au-
ll. il

lill, I stm&sfCents. r> fiill Xi

■A'Qrr-, m
three for foreign bom Americans,
Paul Jones, Alexander Hamilton and P|If you are 

fastidious, we 
have them up 

•to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Flies a 
trial_and you 
will be well 
satisfied.
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Alexander Goodwin
The Russian Douma. aVIa

V \1
people that the government never had 
and never will bave any intention of sup
porting the centre; that M. Stolypin is 
indeed anxious to co-operate with the 
Douma, but that he is incapable of grasp
ing what constitutional government means, 
and incapable, therefore, of understanding 
that such co-operation implies the pos
session by the Douma of certain rights and 
liberties, and that as soon as the Domna 
claims these rights it is told that they are 
beyond the sphere of their activity.

‘‘Now, for the third view. This view 
which I have heard expressed by people 
who have had great experience of the in
ner working of the Russian administra
tion, is as follows: The situation is hope
less, because a Douma which possesses a 
revolutionary right and a revolutionary 
left cannot possibly last long. The gov
ernment on the other hand, has within its 
ranks no statesman ; nobody gifted either 
with the power of initiation or the power 
of foresight. It is guided by no principle 
and based on no policy.

PEASANTS WANT PEACE.

“The only comments I will make on this 
view are, first, that people "who are in 
touch with the peasants tell me that the 
peasantry is not at all inclined towards 
revolution at present; that they want law 
and not revolution. The wish is, of 
course, father to this thought; but this 
is also the case with -those who say that 
the country is seething with revolution. 
Therefore on this question it is safer to 
say that the attitude of the peasantry will 
probably depend on whether the harvest 
is good or bad. Secondly, I believe that 
the Douma is only one factor in the situ
ation, and I also believe that we are not 
now on the eve of a revolution, but in the 
middle of a revolution; that is to say, in 
the midst of a sequence of events lead
ing from the destruction of a bankrupt re
gime to the establishment of a new order 
by means which are not always and not 
wholly peaceable. But at the same time 
I consider that the process is deceptive 
to the eye and nearly always slower than 
it appears to be going to be. It is useful 
to remember that in the English revolu
tion six years elapsed between the date 
when Hampden repeated his refusal to 
contribute to the ship money, and resolv
ed to rouse the spirit of the country by 
an appeal for protection to the law (1036) 
and the outbreak of the civil war (1642).”

The present Russian Douma, while be
lieved by some to be inferior to the first, 
has lived long enough to reassemble after 
the Easter recess. The London Times, 
always one of the best informed journals 
upon foreign affaire, contains this signi
ficant statement :

“A new group of the Domna, composed 
of members of the moderate parties and of 
the right, has now been formed. Its chief 
aim is to preserve the Douma from disso
lution, increase the fruitfulness of its la
bors, and wage war against those who try 
to abuse the privileges of the Douma for 
revolutionary purposes. The group is split 
up into several sub-divisions. These sec
tions maintain their individuality, but 
this will not prevent them from acting 
as a single group in parliament.”

The London Morning Post, which makes 
a feature of foreign and colonial political 
news, has an article by Hon. Maurice Bar
ing concerning the situation in detail, from 
which the following summary is taken. 

THREE DIFFERENT VIEWS.
vWith regard to the present situation 

in Russia I have met with three different 
opinions, which between seem to sum up 
all there is to be said on the matter.

“The first is that a most tragic mo
ment has been reached in Russian affairs; 
a situation has been created from which 
there is at present no visible issue. It is 
impossible for the Douma to accomplish 
any legislative work, and on the other 
hand if the Douma be dissolved a coup 
d’etat must ensue, unless the government 
desires to summon a third Douma, which 
would possess all the defects of the pres
ent assembly in an intenser degree. That 
is the first view, which can be summed up 
thus; that the present situation is a vic
ious circle from which there is at present 
no visible escape.

MODERATES WILL .SAVE IT.
“One can sum up the second view thus: 

That the Douma has a sufficiently solid 
centre to* enable it to carry on its busi
ness if that centre be supported by the 
government; that the legislative work will 
be accomplished in committee ; but that, 
if the government does not support the 
centre, the Douma may at any moment 
come to grief owing to an alliance be
tween the extreme right and the extreme 
left on some revolutionary measure, 
connection with this reasoning I should 
add, by the way, that it is argued by some

\A telegram telling of the death of 
Alexander Goodwin, at Tracadie, Glouces
ter county, was received by Chief of Police 
Clark last evening, and stating that de
ceased had a son in St. John named 
Frank. A Telegraph reporter called at 42 
Victoria street and there located the son 
referred to. Mr. Goodwin had not heard 
of his father's death nor had he received 
any word from him for some time. He 
said his father was bom in Scotland, and 
came to this province when a small boy. 
He settled in Gloucester county, married 
and had a large family—six sons and six 
daughters. His wife was still living.

Mr. Goodwin says he has not been te 
his old home for twenty-one years, so has 

of his brothers and
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pretty well lost run 
sisters. The six brothers were: Alexan
der, of Bathurst; Frank, of St. John; 
James, of New Hampshire and William, 
Joseph and Peter, who went to the Klon- 
dyke and are supposed to be dead.
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Thomas Stephenson
Thomas Stephenson, a native of West- 

field, died there suddenly of heart trouble 
on Saturday, aged eighty years. For a 
number of years he had been subject to 
fainting spells induced by intermittent 
action of the heart. On Saturday he had 
one of these spells and in it passed away. 
He is survived by his wife. Two brothers, 
James, of Fairville, and George, of Apple 
River, Illinois, are also left. Deceased 
was a carpenter by trade and during the 
civil war he worked for a time in the 
navy yard in New York. Most of his 
life, however, had been spent in his na
tive place. The funeral will be held to
day to Cedar Hill cemetery from Fairville 
after the arrival of the suburban train.

HU, N ,|Vm <ti 8BBBEE I

tab*XTO TELLING when your work
___ will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

* v’.T-

Mrs. Anna Crombie
Mrs. Anna Crombie, wife of Robert ( 

Crombie, of South Bay, died on Saturday 
at her home ther«| aged sixty-eight years. 
Deceased had been ill for two weeks with 
pneumonia. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by thrçe sons and five daughters. 
They are Charles, of Conneut, Ohio; Reu
ben, in Yanklin, South Dakota, and Eddy, 
of St. John / west. Ida, wife of James 
Morse, of Massilon, Ohio; Anneta, wife 
of D. P. Alexander, of Salem (Ore.) ; 
Blanche, wife of Arthur Davidson, of 
Revere (Mass.) ; Jeanette, wife of J. 
Percy Cruikshank, of St. John west, and 
Miss Elizabeth Crombie, of this city, re
turned missionary from Japan, are the 
daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour, of this city, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eddy, of Kern (Cal.), and one brother, 
William Crockett, survive. The late 
Thomas Crockett, of Boston, was a 
brother. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from the residence of her son- 
in-law, J. Percy Cruikshank, at 3 o’clock.

r

I

spoke at each service and special music 
was rendered. Miss Edwards and Mr. 
Brown sang duets and the children's auxil
ary assisted with special solos and an
thems.

in ten days of his death, which was simply 
the result of his advanced years.

Oapt. Leonard was married twice and 
his second wife, who was Miss Davis, of 
Nova Scotia, and two sons, survive. The 
sons are Walter F. and J. F., both of the 
firm of Leonard Bros., wholesale fish deal
ers. Deceased was bom in the island of 
Campobello. 
shipping business with his brother under 
the style of J. & S. Leonard. The body 
will be taken to Deer Island (N. B.) for 
burial.

In 1
REV. J. A. MORISON 

TO CAMP ON RIVER
Wry and Oliver Wry, of Sackville. Funer
al was held on the 30th and was largely 
attended. Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted 
the service; interment at the rural ceme
tery.

The marriage of Hugh McDougall, 
Moncton, and Mias Hattie Stokes was sol
emnized on Wednesday evening at the 
home of the bride’s father, John Stokes. 
Rev. E. L. Steeves tied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends. Miss Jennie Fawcett played the 

Ottawa, June 2—Charles E. Malloch, C. wedding march. The bride was the reci- 
E., was drowned in the Ottawa river Sat- pient of many valuable gifts. The happy 
urday at the Mille Isle rapids at the foot couple will reside at Moncton, 
of the Lake of Two Mountains. He was a very unique entertainment was held 
a member of Engineer McNaughton’s staff last evening at the home of Rev. E. L. 
working on the Georgian Bay canal sur- and Mrs. Steeves, Middle Sackville. It 
vey. He was in a launch from which ( was given under the auspices of the Y. 
soundings were being taken and, getting pe g, u. The parlons were tastefully dec
entangled in an anchor line, was dragged orated fith festoons of pink and white, 
overboard. He was twenty years of age, The ladies who took part were gowned in 

of the late Dr. Malloch of Ottawa, pink and white. A pleasing programme of 
The body was brought to Ottawa for readings, instrumental and vocal music 
burial. was well rendered after which ice cream

and candy were served. A collection of 
$18 was taken in aid of the parsonage fund.

C. W. Ford and bride left yesterday for 
Wolfville to be present at the anniversary 
exercises of Acadia College, Miss Bessie 
Carter also went to Wolfville yesterday 
for the same purpose.

The marriage of Harry Edgar Petton 
and Kate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert L. Richardson is announced for the 
12th. inst.

Miss Florence Chubbuck of Ottawa is 
the guest of Mrs. H. Humphrey.

Rev. and Airs. Indoe, who have spent 
the past winter in Sackville will leave on 
Monday for their home at Avondale, N. 
S., Mrs. Indoe’s mother, Mrs. George M. 
Black, will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood, Baie Verte, 
are receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a daughter.

Mrs. John Whitney, of Manchester, N. 
H. is spending some time with her mother 
Mrs. II. Sutherland, Middle Sackville.

DRAGGED DOWN 
BY ANCHOR LINE

He was at one time in the

former St. John Rector Will 
Spend Part of July and 
August at Theal’s Landing.

Ottawa Engineer Lost His Life 
in the Georgian Bay Canal.

John T. Lyons

'PHONE 31a Montreal, June 2—(Special)—John T. 
Lyons, founder of the system of cut rate 
drug stores in Montreal, dropped dead in 
his store today. He was the victor in 
many long fought legal battles with whole
sale druggists who sought to prevent him 
retailing patent medicines at reduced 
rates.

The Telegraph Job Dept. Rev. J. A. Morison. D. D., formerly 
minister of St. David’s church here, and 
now of the First Presbyterian church, 
Chicago, will be a visitor to New Bruns
wick this summer. He is having a camp 
built at Theal’s landing on the St. John 
river where he intends to spend the latter 
part of July and August.

The church in Chicago of which Rev. 
Dr. Morison is minister, has raised $112,- 
136.42 during the year ended March, 1907, 
for various charitable objects. Nearly $90,- 
000 has been devoted to the Presbyterian 
Hospital in which about 80 per cent of the 
patients are treated free and without re
gard to race or religion.

Home missions have received $4,215.02, 
and foreign missions $2,099.62. The present 
active membership of the church numbers 
722 persons. The pew rents are devoted to 
the payment of current expenses of the 
church and no part of the Sunday collec
tions is used for this purpose.

John J. Walsh
John J. WaM1 died at his home, 161 

Erin street, Saturday after* an illness ex
tending over two years. He was aged 
thirty-seven years. Deceased was a mem
ber of the Cigarmakers’ Union and for a 
time worked for Isaacs & Co. He is sur
vived by his wife and eighteen-months-old 
child. Mrs. Frank Ward, of this city, is 
a sister. The funeral will take place to
day at 2.30.

The Daily Telegraph Building. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, Dr. and 
Mrs. Murray Maclaren, Mias Sydney 
Smith, Mrs. G. L. Barbour, Miss Barbour 
and Fred J. Barbour, St. John; Dr. J. 
R. Inch, H. Lillian Flewelling, M. S. L. 
and Mrs. Ritchey, Fredericton; M. Dor
othy Hkrnton, Miss M. Murray and Miss, 
Mr. and Master John Cameron, Sackville, 

registered at the Canadian office, 
London, the week ended May 21.

T. P. Regan left Saturday evening for 
New York.

son

States character artists. For years he has 
been touring the Southern States at the 
head of his own attractions and in that 
section of the country his name is a house
hold word. He was leading man for Mary 
Anderson when she was in the height of 
her fame, appearing later with Edwin 
Booth in principal roles. He has made a 
life study of the immortal vagabond of 
the Catskills and his impersonation of the 
role is conceded to be one of the greatest 
characterizations of the United States 
stage of today.
f The supporting company consits of J. 
Angus Gustam, late leading man with 
Brady’s Way Down East; Mark E. Mer
ritt, Lawrence Conover, Austin Huhn, 
Frank Haven, John Tucker, Marcia Wil 
liams, Violette Hoyt and Sadie Hilton, 
who will assume the role of. Gretchen 
The clever little child actresses, Little 
Nora and Hilda Whipple will also appeal 
in the cast. Reserved seats are now on 
sale.

THEATRES Miss Bertha Evans
The death of Bertha Evans, the 12 year 

old daughter of George Evans, of Duke 
street, West End, took place yesterday af
ternoon. A few days ago the bright and 
active child was stricken with diphtheria. 
She had endeared herself to all by her 
winsom ways and her parents are near
ly heart broken over their sudden loss. 
The funeral will take place at 9.30 o’clock 
this morning. Besides her parents, the lit
tle girl is survived by a brother and sister.

THIS BEATS ST. JOHN
.<IP VAN WINKLE COMING

Snow Fell in New York Yesterday 
__Coldest June on Record.

An Arabian Magician, the Lone High- 
Tom Removes, A Day in the There was a good attendance at both 

services in Brussels street Baptist church 
yesterday, held in the main auditorium of 
the church which has been altered and re
novated. Rev. A. B. Cohoe, the pastor

wayman,
Country and some pictures of shorter dur

ation is the programme for the first three 
days of this week at the Nickel, and it is 
a right royal good hour of entertainment, 
with a tuneful popular song thrown in. 
This new piece, delightfully pictured in 
Alored views, is entitled, ‘When 1 ou 
Know Your’re Not Forgotten By the Girl 
You Can’t Forget.’ The bioscope operator 
says this new lot of pictures is excellent 
in color quality and as steady as a set 
view, and picture lantern men are usually 
very fussy individuals.

The late taste of fine weather has in
troduced the Nickel in a more popular 
light than ever. Hundreds of little folks 
who were kept at home because of inclem
ent days, are now taken to the big show 
twice or three times a week. Their baby
ish chatter and rippling luaghter tell how 
much they enjoy it, and grown-ups, too, 
feel more like spending an afternoon or 

in the world of life-like motion

New York, June 2—Snow fell in New 
York today, though the flakes were not of 
the sort that make sleighing and snow 
balls, nor did they fall as snow, all the 
way to the pavements but, coming from 
a colder strata they swirled about th« 
tops of the skyscrapers, and before melt
ing added a midwinter touch to the most 
remarkable June that New Yorkers have 
known.

The warmest moment of the day was 
12.05 a. m., when the temperature was 
officially recorded at 51 degrees. At 10.20 
a. m. the mercury had dropped to 48 and 
at 6 o’clock tonight it had risen to 47.

At the local weather bureau the day 
admitted to be the coldest recorded 

here on June 2.

John Rvan
Halifax, June 2—(Special)—John Ryan, 

a veteran I. C. R. official, died today in 
New Glasgow. He began work on the 
Nova Scotia Railway, was for many years 
a conductor and for a long time had been 
ticket taker in the North street station.

Miss Jane Harrington
Richibucto, May 31—On Tuesday morn

ing, after a long illness, Miss Jane Harr
ington died at the residence of William 
Barnard from consumption. She is sur
vived by two sisters—Mrs. Wm. Barnard 
of Richibucto, and Miss Hannah Harring
ton of the United States, and one brother 
John Harrington of Richibucto. She was 
buried yesterday in the R. C. cemetery at 
Kouchibouquac.

The Victoria Roller Rink will be known 
from this out as the Nickel Roller Rink. 
The management have decided to not 
only change the name but have also re
duced the price of both admission and 
skates as the name implies, 
amount from the large number is the 
maxim at the old Victoria.

Tonight will be ladies’ night and a large 
crowd jnay be looked for. In advertise
ment of this issue full particulars of re
ductions in prices may be seen.

Rome, June 2—A tragic incident took 
place today during a review of the troopa 
by King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena. As a part of the manoeuvres, a 
military bolloon was sent up 700 feet 
with Captain Uilivelli in the car. A storm 
which had been coming up burst sudden
ly and the thousands of spectators were 
horrified to see a flash of lightning strike 
the gas bag.

There was an enormous burst of flame 
and a terrific detonation and the col
lapsed balloon with its dangling car fell 
to earth more than a mile from the scene 
of the review. Captain Uilivelli was 
found alive but unconscious and was re
moved to a hospital where he died.

was

SACKVILLE
evening
scenes.

The smallSACKVILLE, June 1—The death of 
Thomas Trenholm, a respected resident of 
Cape Spear, occurred on Wednesday at 
the advanced age of ninety years. Funeral 
took place on Thursday and was largely 
attended. Rev. Wm. Lawson was the of
ficiating clergyman. Interment took place 
at Bayfield cemetery.

Mrs. Doherty, wife of Captain Doherty, 
passed away on the 27th of May after a 
lingering illness which she bore patiently. 
Deceased was fifty-two years old. She is 
su-vived by a husband and four children. 
Shv-also leaves two brothers. Captain

NEW PICTURES AT NICKEL
A coming attraction at the Opera House 

will be James II. Huntley in an elaborate 
revival of Washington Irving’s beautiful 
legend Rip Van Winkle. The engagement 
will commence Thursday evening and will 
continue for the balance of the week with 

matinee on Saturday. It has been sev
eral years since this celebrated play has 
been presented in the provinces.

Mr. Huntley, who is starring in the 
play, is one of the best known of United

Capt. John Leonard
Capt. John Leonard, one of the oldest 

residents of this city, and at one time a 
prominent figure in shipping circles, died 
at his home last night, aged eighty-four 
years.
fmite his great age and had been out with-

Between 3 and 4 o’clock Saturday after
noon the fire department was called out. 
A horse and cart belonging to the corpora
tion had backed over the Britain street 
dump into the water. Matters were** 
stralightened out without much trouble.

a

lie had been in good health de-
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IT ACTS ON YOUR FOOD
AND SAVES THE STOMACH

That's why this great household remedy Is finding such favor In dys
peptic circles. It’s not a harsh corrective, but mild and grateful.

TRY HERNER’S

Dyspepsia Cure
35c. and $1.00 Bottle.

No extravagant claims, merely the assurance that this preparation aids 
in the digestion of food and allows the organs to become toned and strong.
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amusements

Laugh Time.
By RYAN WALKER.1Times Want Ads. ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES

GOOD TENANTS

I cent • word per day.
4 cents a word per weak.

II cent» a word par month.
H cents a word per two months.

ts a word per three moo the.

Three nights and Wednesday matinee,

/-?/:?/ Vi
COMMENCING MONDAY. JUNE 3

Will
Bring

St John's favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, and a 
company of 20 in his new musical comedym I7 THE GIBSON GIRLVh Personal direction of Frank W. Nason.
cJtumes0^e1’n6W?r’new gTr?sf nVZ fum neJ

music. >_
musical romedy^and8he^eupported by^lie

I Can’t Why? Becaus'e I m Married Now. It wUl b^the talk of the town. Popular 
prices.

nAMERICAN DYE WORKS ,.T» ■>

TITS CAN MAKE TEAT OLD SUIT OF W'yonn loTk like new. AU kinds of stn# ; 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam, lu , 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street , 
•Phone ISt --------- I

kF 1!
boarding “ LITTLE

WONDER.
WORKERS.”

*IN PRIVATE 
Address S. A. W., 

676-6—3.

i >/ 4WANTED ¥t>oarders , .
family. In Carlcton. 

Times Office. & I ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE&a,
i tf Three daystu. )tv

COMMENCING THURSDAY, JUNE >Row.

spOR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARD- F ere ton be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
rfreet Peasant rooms and ««datable. 
Terms reasonable. r

i

$ VERY TRUE.

She—They say the social whirl is very 
giddy.

He—I guess that is why so many 
hers of it are light-headed.

Matinee Saturday

HR. JAMES It. HUNTLEYONLY THE DIRECTORS COUNT. 
Jiggs—It ecems strange to 
Joggs—What does?
Jiggs—That the bookkeeper of a trust 

company is always figuring but doesn t 
count.

SUMMER BOARDERS Presentsme.

RIP VAN WINKLE *mem-

TELEPHONE \ 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

TT7 ANTED—SUMMER B°^R£|yTE1 ’ren- 
W place. Address B. B. la 
nantis Cove, Kings Co., N. B. %

J nervous system, makes new 
. , -------------"Blood In old Veins. Curts Nero-

vrill cure. Sold by all druggists or maüed ln 
plain pkg. on receipt otjn&o. New pamphlet 
bailed free-™* Wood Medicine Co. 
(formerly lf ruJsor\ To—nto, Sub

A beautiful story of the Catskill Mountains. 
Prices 50c., 35c., 25c.

!

g,•are.
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTURERS niri i LPi

l/X

hr 3rd Regt. Canadian ArtilleryBfifmm.mN°rg.T5B,o^ut3d°BJyM.12

Our work lL,2SSLl. A. G EDGECOMBE. 
Road. Telephone 647.

BAND CONCERT?
■>*

»veatlsfaction 
U6-12» Cly Opera House, MfnY June It4v \COAL AND WOOD iUMISCELLANEOUS ASSISTED BTST*\FUEL COM p a N T

Scotch Anthracite 
......... American Anthracite

.... .. '"“.tortnghm Bolt Coal 
Téléphona .. ............... . -

ss$

Mr. Harry H. McClasKcySAlïïrdw«od>UN
Softwood

MALE HELP WANTEDMETAL DEALERS TTTTANTED—SECOND - HAND BICYCLE, 
Vy in good condition. “SEEKER” Times.

612-6-6

UP AND LOCAL TALENT 
&5S and P„?r=0.r.agNn?,8Lr,,LûCry0,d,?m^"

p!aneSof,stots,wiilEbe’oSn for holders of 

advance ticket, one day before general sele.
Tickets may be obtained from aU offltora 

of the artillery and members of the band.

3FOR
Standard

if
\TTANTEI>-FIVE CARPENTERS’!gesm^tdrLnfsOUnAd;p.yStU,T E. BERRY. 

Sussex. tNW-b—4.

z>IVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
xJT sure to please. Quality beet, price low
est Highest prices paid for Btms. Copper. 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK

mm

mT71REH—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
J- away five hundred Flower Pots In three 
sites. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift. MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-178 Brussels street, 

Wilson's Foundry. ______
m77 Orange street. 612-6-7.

119 Mill streetin

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252. \

T
HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND-

Ts. CMMAN °*CW>1; PSmperadls; 

■Phono, IMS.

nearJJEST OF Z?W*Sf20-n^kBLEApSVR to 23. Tt
THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street 

811-6-7.
AMERICA’S GREATESTL YT7 ANTED—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 

VV inch frame; must be in good condition 
and price low. Address “BICYCLE,” care 
Times Office. 23—tf. 

ery.
* Row.

Lake BUcksmbA Coa^ or B«t h j B.
Sm&. StrootTolophono CIRCUSWARY=LUIRpLark.WA^yBSS.oS FRANK 

WHITE CATERING CO., 90 King street.
67»—tf.

XX7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY OR 
VV young man to learn business. Inquire 
E. P. CHARLTON CO.__________609-6-6.

VOUNG MAN—ABOUT 18 YEARS, TO 
X learn shoe business. Apply McROBBIE 

SHOE CO. LTD._________________ 600-6-5.

/CARPENTERS WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
V ply F. 8. HAINES, 85 Paradise Row.

604-6-6.

DON’T HAVE TO DODGE.
Swellton—Your clothe* don't fit you 

extra weU. I can’t see why you think 
you have such a fine Tailor.

Harduppe-Don’t, eh? Why, my boy, 
he’s *0 near-sighted he can't see you un
less pou bump right into him.

PAINTS A DOUBLE RETURN. _____

Jink*—Gee! The umbrella’s blown in
side out, and it's one I borrowed.

Blinks—Now is a good time to return
SING LEE,R"»T.

m:.'."-; Z™™.
Main street ___________

I 671.

cL0ARKCïïin^T!L».
532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, 641-13

end deliver promptly. Try me. J

\ it.

THE GREATPAINTERS

street (Foot of Germain street). «Mme m.
. .. KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA-

MS MSK
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 27» Union St 
•Phone 1064. _________________ ■■

HARGREAVES(■
1116 gv r'Hieatt’s Hygienic Milll Bread

le made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingrédients* 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect leaf. Its crust Is light and orl.p. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Evey 
loaf labeled Hleatt'e Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for ft. _

BAKERY. 184 TO 18* MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167. 1 ___________ ____________

tames 8. mcgivern agen'L ms
tl Mill street, keeps the best coai p 
able always on hand. Phone 48. ------;—

l.
VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 
X HOTEL, King street 668—tf. a rail- showsPRESSING AND CLEANING |:hTEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig. Montreal.

vra b£*

^^nCfl2"iS?G&TMS:
7

ROADC°?nPgERDeP^eSrBA{ul^

U6 Charlotte street, telephone 1831-11. I 9
■ Will Exhibit, rain or shine, In

'jProp v)

ST. JOHNTF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
J- or better situation In St. John or Bos
ton, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St James street, west

5T» P A W. F. STARR. LTD WHOLE- 
R »1« and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dom“on CoalCo.. Ltd 49 Smythe_ *e«t. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel 9—116. «-»-1 ** .

1 STOVES AND TINWARE 187 4-—19 0 7

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

Tl MoM jt°^
phone. 1646.

HM*FEMALE HELP WANTED on the afternoon and night ofCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS zAt i i
A GIRL WANTED AT THE PIANO AND 
A SEWING MACHINE SHOP, 105 Prin
cess street. WEDNESDAY

of all kinds. -PhçÈe. Main 1636. CLARK * 
ADAM*. IS Germai

y
: .Vî-v-xV"SAPES

n street XX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
▼ V al housework. Wages $17. References. 

Apply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney street.
631-6—6. JUNE 5S^nd 2£?,L srf glJ™™26 Kin* Sonars. Qu» and Locksmith._____ _

RENTERS3" Vocal and Instrumental Concert each even-

Sn’away,UleaS«nS MoM THESE GIRLS.

Tom—Do you think you could learn to 
love me?

Teas—Yes, but I’m awfully forgetful.

TV A. CARSON.' CARPENTER AND BUTLD- 
D er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 

--------- ------ 96 Spring street.

DAMPENING HIS ARDOR. 
'Archibald—My heart is on fire with 

love for you! My very soul is aflame. 
Angela—Papa will put y«|i out. _____

WANTED — A FIREMAN.
VV man who understands running 
gine. Apply with references,
READY, LIMITED. Fairville.

TX7ANTBD—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
Vt shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 3rd Floor.

RELIABLE

JAMES 
627-6-5

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
etOames bt all k%fy win be provided' by 
the committee.Refreshments win be provided by the ladles' 
committee. •

An orchestra will provide music for danc
ing each evening before the close at 10.3» 
o'clock. -

Tickets. 10 cents.
J. CONNOLLY, President 
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HBNEBBRRY. Secretary.

606-0—6.

a srjsr-ssgSSfF*'86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 48»-it n

drygoods

685-6—4.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
VV ily of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germaip.

672—tf.

«mall wares 
LEY, 67 Waterloo, next 
rooms. 1________

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS _

HIRTS AND-COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
der" atTSNNAKT'B. 74 Germain street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

I

ENGRAVER \X7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES $12 Wper month. BOSTON RESTAURANT.
670—tf.

S
IVVICTORIA

• NICKEL
ROLLER RINK

, n PLUMMBR, BNORAVKR AND 
A." Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. J2?grâT,n* * 
specialty/T7 PRINCBSS STRgKT.__________ _

T7I. a WeerLBY * CO.. ART1PT8 ANDBN- 
Jj gravers. 89 Water street Telephone 988.

IWit':\YX7ANTED-G-IRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing.. References required. 
Apply MRS. JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, 63 Sew
ell street
TXT ANTED—MAID FOR *GE NER AL HOUSE 
VV work. Family of three. 136 WATERLOO 
street 661-t f.

\ :Vvvu^

v
TULES ORONDINBS, thb p l a t h. J Gild, Silver. Nickel, Copper and Brea. 
Plaiting, also hand plating, .^j^ .treet. 
dellers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo y

1 vvivv;11 !\V ''I ‘ \ 1 '671—tf. e j v : " i \ S/II 1 tI\ ‘\ \ \ /Telephone 1M7. i\ \
»■ l\GROCERIES V,1

\SIGN PAINT» \
\ ' i IQBRVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GEN BR

IO al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 168

613-tf
Ëfl DIBBLES, 12-20 POND 6TRJDET, E* Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molawes, Butter, 

Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay Stisw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Feed. ,Phone. 94».

ISION PAINTER, *914 
1 yr.

Commencinga . J. CHARLTON. 
A. Princess street 1\

Tonight, Ladies’ Night
and continuing throughout the season

t
Germain street.

t'
YX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen St 

486-t f.

ÎAILORS. f?

HARDWARE I. wT AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CU3- 
1 tom-made SpriM and Summer Suite,
styles.*1* Cltoiting and prèsalng ladte»' and

s£Slc« iÆ^Y.AUTh’rkTSSs;

Admission a Nickel %

ROWAN. 331 Main street 'Phone 89g

Skates—Ladles, 10c.; Gentlemen, 16c.W'ANTKD—!PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VY tng machine; steady work, good wages.

2-26—tt
7

■A\141 Mill street i
West St John. LOST \\aIt steadies the Nerves 

and cures Headaches 
and Fainting Spells.

VESSELS OUTFITSHIDES AND WOOL
T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A BLACK 
-IJ tan and white Fox Hound, bitch, body 
slightly‘ticked and answers to the name of 
“TRUE," Anyone harboring the same will 
be prosecuted. Information of her where
abouts will be rewarded. M. J. McGRATH, 
27 Golding Street

bshTp chamiîsry, K»

lngton Insurance Oo., consul Argentine Re- 
public.

J0HSiS 7nT dto®reONin^dto. “cSi 

Skins, Tallow and Wool, 274 Main street 
Phone main 1964—11. ___________ _____

A1

'WILSONS;
ImunspORT

MENAGERIECIRCUS, MUSEUM,
HIPPODROME AND

“Jumbo II," earth's largest elephant, height 
over 12 feet, weight over 6 tons.

SEE THE 6-LEGGED SACRED COW

at K) a. »
Performance» 2 and 8 pjn. Doors open 1 and 7 p m.

Route: Sti Stephen, Monday, June 3; Fredericton. 
June 4; St. John, June 5; Sussex, Jane 6; Moncton, 
June 7; Dorchester, June 8.

HOTELS
T OST—ON TUESDAY, A LADY'S GREY 
-Li and Black Purse, containing a sum of ; 
money. Finder please return to 111 Princess 
street. (No questions will be asked.) 23—tt

WALL PAPER
4kZ-4HBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

V Sauers, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 81 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 7-14-1 yr.

aR
t"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

D your REAL ESTATE psy by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canato, duty 
eaved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prln- 
cess streeL_________ ______________

“Old Butterfly k a fake. Don’t you think so?”
“Sure. He’e nothing but an Oleomarg erine Fly, anyway. wm PARADEFOR SALE

A Big Bracing Tonic.
SOLD BY

ALL DRUQQI8T8.

RON FOUNDERS TTIOR ' SALE—FARM AT QUISPAM.SIS, 
X1 with house and barn, 12 miles from 
city, five minutes walk from I. C. R. station ; 
For particulars call at 28L Brussels street, : 
after 7 p. m. 629-6—10. j

J

A Soldier’s Mistake.TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

:■ TO LETi that the enemy broke and gigged"When the first call came for troops in 
1861,” said a member of a Grand Army 
post, “I heard of it at the village post- 
office in my town, and turning around to 

I had known since boyhood, I said: 
“ ‘Well, Jim, shall we go?’ ”
“ ‘Sure,’ he replied, and 24 hours later 

off. Jim wae my comrade and

back, and Jim was made a sergeant for his 
bravery.

“He bad been home a year when he 
died. I was*called to hie bedside when they 
knew that he was going. The other folks 
all left the room at hie order, and then he

**ATT1ARM FOR SALE—1O0 ACRES, WITH 
U House and Barn. Address "G” Times 
Office. 0614-6-6 THE NICKELT. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF OAST J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges end Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178. to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 8t 
Tel 366.

ism,TTiOR SALE—FARM, ABOUT 150 ACRES 
-T l<y miles from city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road.

a man

613-6-6.

T^OR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, 
JD I Crothers, Henderson & Wilson make. 
May be seen at GRAHAM> CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, Peters street._____________596-6-5.

T710R SALE—A 2-SEATEO DEMOCRAT J. carriage. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 
Henderson & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 Peters Street.

695-6-6. ;

mo LET—SUMMER CAMP, WITH VER- TTIOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI- 
JL anda pleasantly situated near beach in -f ness. Good stand. Must be sold at once. 
Rothesay Park. For terms apply to H. H. Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad- 
McAVITY care T. McAvity & Sons, King dress “GROCER,” care of Times Office, 
street. . 586-6-4. 589-6-6.

O LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
and Canterbury streets. Double par

lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
i bath room.

_ , ------------------- ! For terms, etc., apply to
TTIOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
X? boots, and low shoos; also, soldiers' LTD.,
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of Room 33, Canada Life Building,
other military stores at J. MEYER tc SONS,
732 Main street 'Phone. 418a.

said to me:
“ ‘Tom, do you remember that time I 

charged 3,000 men all by myself?’
“ ‘Of course, and it was a brave thing 

to do.”
“Nothing of the kind, Tom. Do you 

know why I did it?’
“ ‘Out of bravery.’
“ ‘That’s all guff. I was soared out of 

my boots that day and bolted, and the 
fun of the thing was that I got all turn
ed around and bolted towards the enemy 
instead of our rear. Tom, I’m going to my j 
long home, and I want to kneel dowfi in 
the ’tater patch tomorrow and tell the 
Lord juefc how it wae.’ ” JOL KERR.

T (Formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

we were
bunkie for three years, and came home to 
be kicked in the stomack by a mule. Af
ter we had been in service two years we 
were having a scrap with the enemy one 

I day, when all of a sudden Jim jumps out 
5 of the ranks and goes charging down on 
3,000 men all alone. He was yelled at to 
come back, but he didn’t seem to hear. 
Some of us got the idea that an order had

JUNK DEALERS f
.

>T«

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

mo LET—FIVE ROOMS IN BASEMENT. _L Apply 218 Duke street. ______ 616-0—8. -y —pure—rich—deli
cious—tastes like more.

And more is good— 
for the youngsters and 
everybody else.

Cakes to nibble ’tween 
meals, 6c., 10c., 20c. 
All dealers’.

Wm. H. DUNN. MONTREAL, 
General Agent for Canada.

; LIQUOR DEALERS

v*7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A Finn. Wholesale and Retail Adne 
end Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price 11 et ______

TJICHARD SULLIVAN A 
TV sale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 16 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

For first three days of this week:

An Arabian Magician 
The Lone highwayman 
A Day in the Country 
Tom Removes

and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
Pictures.

Illustrated song. ‘ When You Know Yoo’re 
Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can't Forget

1T>IANO BARGAINS—5 SQUARE PIANOS- 
X in good order, offered at $50.00, $7o-WX 
Just the piano for your country home. THE 
FLOODS CO., 31 and 33 King street.

678-6-4

T^OR SALE—“SUNNYSIDE.’’ OR THE 
X Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mub- 
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

"CtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
JD with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea & Camp
bell. 3-16-1. f.
T7K)R SALE—FOWNE8’ AND DENTS’ KID 
IJ Gloves In dark and medium tana, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men a 
Man). 154 Mill street

UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
ONETTE STATION, near Westfield.

694-t f.

mO LET-GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
conter of Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Gamden street. 492-t. t.

S
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY.CO., WHOLB- 

Merchanta.
8

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
ej and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms. 17-1» Mill street. Bon del and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

g42. A
mO LET—GROUND FLAT. AT PRESENT 
1 occupied by GEO. E. SMITH. 18 King 
street Apply R. E. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

A

5c.ADMISSI0N 5c.
Stay As Long As You Like,

York Assembly Rooms can be rented for bolls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. Phone 
Main 1382.

<>625.

-lOMBAU A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
mJ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N. B. Telephone, IT!». 
Lithographer*.

HEWSON
WOOLEN
MILLS

mo LET—BUMMER HOUSES, DELIGHT- X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address "SUMMER.” Times Office.

448-6-10. _______________
fTHJ^ET—HOUSES NOB. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X lee street Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 
Union street 2-2- t t

A4 >Y

*>7^
JLIVERY STABLES

PUMPS.TJI. 8PRAOO, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Hi SUble- Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke's Church, Main 
Street 'Phone 1808-11._________________

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J 

LIGAN, and EXHIBI 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mt^e. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

. MIL- 
T10N —the largest and beet- 

equipped in tins end o( 
Canada.

Standard, Duplex Pumps. Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

^dependent Jet Condensera and 
os Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
Pu’mpe. Steam and Oil Separators.

Classified Advts. Pay
been given to advance, and we took after 
Jim, and in a minute the whole regiment 

charging. It wae such an unexpected

Receivers, 
Air Pum 
trlfugal

iaundries

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,r>BST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE 
X> Curtains, 40 to 60c. pair. Called for 
•nd delivered. CHONG LEE, 235 Charlotte 
«treat-

106
was

: <-
t

fBi'e VawiS^'Ü! :‘'i‘lfTt'i!- * L''

Scalded!
, Nothing more painful, noth

ing slower to heal. But if 
you make free and intelligent 
use of

Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment

25c BIG BOTTLE
you will be more quickly 

relieved.
SOLD EVERYWHERE
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REORGANIZATION
OF GOVERNMENT

STEAMERS 1
» .Pabst

Blue Ribbon Beer 
is Healthful

z of Sportf iAtlantic Steamships i
Caucus Will be Held on Thurs

day in Fredericton----- Dr.
Anglin’s Salary.

I :
OF THE

!

CANADIAN PAQFIC RAILWAY :

Because it is brewed from 
Pabst Eight-Day Malt and 
choicest hops.

Malt is made from barley— 
the most nourishing of all 
grains.

The Pabst Eight-Day Malt
ing Process gets all of these 
nourishing properties out of 
the barley-grain, and the 
Pabst Brewing Methods re
tain them all in

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
-. * !v - - r $9$ At a meeting of the provincial govem- 

| ment held in the government rooms, 
I Church stivet, on Saturday, a decision 

was reached to hold a meeting of tlx: gov-

>- FINEST AND FASTEST
1§t$m EMPRESSES” |aI nn

\? '»aF!m

- Xjs#, a,* PiM

W- -, •"» ^S|

:i:i.................................. ..

:y: emment's supporters .n the legislature m 
the executive council room in Frederic
ton next Thursday evening to discuss the 
question of filling th$ portfolios 
cant. It is believed that iu addition to 
the appointment of an attomey-geueval, 
made necessary by the retirement of TJon.
William Pugsley, two members will be 
added to the government without port
folio. The claims of St. John in regard 
to representation will, it is said, receive 
favorable consideration but no names so 
far have been mentioned.

The contract for the stone sub-struc
ture for the Cushing canal bridge near 
Pleasant Point has been awarded to the 
lowest tenderer, C. J. B. Simmons, of 
Fredericton. The figure is reported to be 
in the vicinity of $1,900.

The chief commissioner of public works 
reported that arrangements had been j 
made for the provincial engineer to make j 
a complete survey of the St. John Sus
pension bridge with a view to submitting 1 
the plans and details to some eminent en
gineer from the United States. It is the 
intention to bring'the expert to St. John 
for the purpose of inspecting the ground 
and after being placed in possession of v.11 
particulars he will decide on the most 
suitable kind of steel structure to be 
erected.

The undertaking is regarded as a ser
ious problem on account of the span of 
nearly 700 feet, and the difficulty of rot 
interfering with the roads in the vicinity.
It is understood that efforts have been 
made to secure a Canadian expert but 
owing to previous heavy engagements 
with bridge contractors none could be ob
tained.

The government also eat as commission
ers for the provincial hospital and had 
under consideration the allowance to be 
made Dr. J. V. Anglin, the medical su
perintendent, for expenses as recommend
ed by the public accounts committee. It Z'/\| I AT
was decided beginning June 1 to allow 
him $1,500 a year in lieu of household ex
penses and supplies from the farm- The 
salkrÿ of the superintendent is fixed at 
$2,500 a year and $500 for house. Several 
minor items will remain on tide same basis 
as before.

Arrangements were made that A. C.
Chipman, the manager of the New Bruns
wick Fence Company, should confer with 
Dr. Anglin as to the most suitable wire 
fence to be erected round the grounds of 
the hospital in place of the present wood- 
en structure.

Hon. Messre. Robinson, Sweeney and 
LaBillois left on Saturday evening for 
their homes. Solicitor-General Jones we it 
to Ottawa to represent the province in a

which is

fe»' > -
St. Law ranee Service •••From 

Montreal and Quebec.m
now va-

k ■ Sat May 25................LAX* CHAMPLAIN.
Fri., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, 

flat June I.
Fri, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 
Sat, June 22-----------LAKE MANITOBA.

J
«
;s LAKE ERIE.

^ Pabst 
BlueRibbon

• «
i

:K
6. 8. LAKH CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 

BRI* carry only ON* CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Glass), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer S4Î.60 and 046.00.

1st CABIN—«68.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

fnd CABIN—«40.00. *45 00 and J4T.80.
Srd CABIN—«20.60 to $28.75.

I

* The Beer «I Quality
:

i which is therefore richer in 
food values than other beers. 
In addition, it has the ex
quisite flavor of the choicest 
hope, with all of their tonic 
properties.

Pabst malts for food values. 
Pabst brews for health quali
ties. The name Pabst guar
antees both purity and excel
lence.

TjL 1 v. h

:: For Tickets end further Information up. 
ply to W. H. <1 WACKAT. St. John. H. R, 

or write W. E. TTHWApn n. p. A..
em •fwrxr. V. R

I’ . • 1a p.$3»

a RAILROADSMh «W V j

McGraw and the New York team were 
“on needles” moot of the time, fearing 
that the crowd might rush on the field, re
peat a riot euoh as occurred on the open
ing day and again cause a forfeiture of a 
game to Philadelphia. Their apprehension 

Polo was needless, as the crowd, put in good 
humor by New York’s early lead, kept off 
the diamond and gave the Giants plenty 
earned victory. Lack of close decisions by 
the umpires gave the crowd nothing to 
kick about and so all went well.

While the crowd, which flowed over 
from grand stands and bleachers on all 
sides of the field, necessitated ground 
rules and otherwise hampered the game, 
it was a crowd that was a credit to New 
York city. The Pinkertons and 
Grounds guards could not stem the incom
ing stream of spectators, but the New 
\ ork ball players succeeded in inducing 
them to keep well back off the base lines 
and close to the field fences.

NEW YORK, June 3—Before a crowd 
greater than any that lias ever witnessed 
a ball game in New York city the Giants 
last Thursday easily defeated Philadelphia. 
6 to 1. In the morning game Moren al
lowed New York but three, hits, while 
Wiltse was hit hard in spots, and the 
Quakers won, 5 to 2, making it an even 
break for the day.

As Chicago whipped Pittsburg in both 
games the Cube are once more in front, 
with a fairly comfortable lead.

1
When ordering beer, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon. Passenger Train Service from St. 

John, Effective June 2,1907. 
Atlantic Time.

DBPARTCRBS.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And bottled only at the Bfewery.

Richard Sulliraa A Co., 
44-46 Dock St, St John, 

Phone Main 83S.

.

6.46 A. M.—Day Express—For Bangor. Port
land and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock and 
points North; Edmundeton, Riv
iere du Loup and Quebec.

9.26 A. M.—Suburban Train—For Wedsford, 
and Intermediate points.

11# P. M.—Suburban train (Saturday only) 
for Welsford and intermediate 
points.

6.06 F. M.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
intermediate stops.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban train—For Welsford 
and intermediate points.

6.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (SHORT LINE) 
EXPRESS, connecting at Fred
ericton Junction for Fredericton, 
and at McAdam Junction for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. An
drews after July 1st.); at Mont- 
: oal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hâm- 
üon, Buffalo, Chicago and St. 
Paul, and with IMPERIAL LIM
ITED ANT) PACIFIC EXPRESS 
for Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northwest; Vancouver and all 
Pacific Coast points.

6.65 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleeper
and first and secodd class coach
es to Boston.

10.36 P M.—Suburban train—For Welsford and 
Intermediate points.

ARRIVALS.
7.66 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 N. N.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford (Satur* 

days Only )
16.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.00 P. M.—Boston Expreis.
WM. STITT, General Passenger Agent, 

Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Artillery.BASE BALL At Exeter (N. H.)—Exeter, 4; Cushing
Academy, 1. I

At Brockton—Brockton, 2; Haverhill,' 0.

Connecticut League Saturday.

At Hartford—Hartford, 6; Holyoke, 2.
At New Haven—Springfield, 7; New Haven,

Gunner W. Maxwell..............
Gunner A. L. McIntosh.. . 
Lieut. J. T. MacGowan.. .
Bombardier Archibald .......
Lieut. S. B. Smith................
Corp. W. Roberts...................
Sergt. H. Youngclaus.........
Gunner Burnside....................
Gunner C. McLean...............
Gunner G. R. Fernie .........

8t. Rose’s Defeat F. M. A. ITimely bunching of hits combined with a 
few costly errors by their opponents, gave 
the St. Bose’s an 11 to 0 victory over the 
F. M. A.’s on Saturday night on the Sham
rock grounds. The city team had several 
chances to score, but could not get the neces
sary hit. The St. Rose's appeared in a natty 
new uniform.
red trimmings, and is pretty, 
was umpire, and about 600 spectators were 

t. The teams were:

MILO JUNCTION3.

THIS EVENING'S GAMES.
The suit is all white, with 

Mr. Wells Hello Friend!Two Engines Wrecked Through 
Mistake in the Signals.

tTotal.The St. Joseph’s and F. M. A’s meet in 
the Jnter-Society league series on the 
Shamrock grounds.

The Algonquins and Portland Y. M. A 
teams of the Amateur League will meet 
on the Victoria grounds.

pn City Rifle Club.
Bt. Rose's. 

J. O’Toole..

F. M. A. 

.........Kelly
Catcher. 200 .Been livihg long in St. John? 

Well, there’s a grocer just 
around the corner who sells 
Scotch Zest Bread.
It’s one of the best breads 
made—more like the bread 
you’d bake yourself.
Got a. moistness in it: if you 
buy it today—well, tomor
row or next day makes no 
difference—it Isn’t all dried

Arm. Sgt. J. O. Sullivan. .30 
E. F. Gladwin
D. Conly...........
J. H. McRobbie................ 27
6am. Jones...
L. Macfarlane
N. J. Morrison..  .......... 25
R. A. C. Brown 
A. Bardsley.. .
H. Ricketts.. .

30Pitcher. Milo, Me., June 1—A south bound pas
senger train on the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railway collided with a freight in the 
Milo Junction yard about a mile from 
Milo today, wrecking both engines, 
fortunately causing no serious injury to 
any of the passengers.

The passenger train was No. 16 from 
Greenville Junction for Bangor, and was 
heavily loaded with passengers. It enter
ed the yard at Milo Junction just as 
freight No. 15 was backing and through 
a mistake in signals the passenger train 
going at about 20 miles an hour, crashed 
into the engine of the retreating freight.

The impact was sufficient to completely 
wreck the engine and to throw the entire 
passenger train backward along the track 
a distance of forty feet, giving the pas
sengers a very sévère ehàking up.

The only one of the passengers who re
ceived injuries, except from the shock, was 
Dr. H. S. Snow, of Milo, whose face was 
somewhat cut by glass from a broken 
window.
home here and his condition was not re
garded as
siderably. The passengers were transferred 
to another train and went on their jour
ney.

'..32O'Keefe............. ............Bent and Quigg
>First Base. 27ATHLETIC

STUBBS WON ROAD RACE

IT McKinnon.......... .........G. White 33Second Base.
iA. MoKinnon.............

Third Base.
iDamery...........

Keens... ...

Joyce...............

Garten............

Melaney..........

..........John McDermott 21 but.17
17Donovan The cheering hundreds of people who lined 

Main street Saturday afternoon saw “Jerry”
Stubbs, the St. John runner, under the Mara
thon colors, win the Portland Y. M. A. seven 
mile road race from a field of eight starters, 
with just a minute to the good. Downey, of 
Chatham, was second, and Klllam. of Mt.
Allison, a close third, with Smith fourth. T.
Coram finished fifth In good condition. Snod-
grass, of Hampton, dropped out after the < y
first mile. Robinson, of McAdam, twisted ;
his ankle and had to desist, while Stirling, i Sergt. Montgomery 
after leading for about half the distance, M&S©®-• • • • •
collapsed all at once. *

The time made was remarkably good. Just ; 
forty minutes and forty-seven seconds after aer8‘- norman 
the pistol cracked at Spruce Lake, Stub 
ran through the cheering crowd in front of
tho railing. He seemed to be In good condl- ! The fp00n matches, which were held be- 
tlon. and had a great lead. Downey wae just {ore the team match, were well contested, 
turning Into Main street from Douglas avenue In the e2nd match Capt. Perley led In A 
as Stubbs finished, and was a minute later in cias8i making the record score of 100 out of a 
crossing the line. Not one of the contestants possible 105. The winners hi the 62nd match 
who finished seemed to be In any way "done were; A class. Capt. Perley, 100; B class, 
at the end of the race, and the contest, 1 Sergti j Montgomery, 72; C class, Col. Sergt. 
though lacking the spectacular sight of the 
men striving neck and neck for first place, 
was interesting to witness.

The officials of, the race were: Referee,
Chief of Police Clark; judges, J. Fraser 
Gregory. J. Royden Thomson ; starter, K. J.
MacRae; timers. J. A. Pugsley, H. Rising 
and T. A. Armour.

The entries for the race were: 1, A. Dow
ney. Chatham Y. M. C. A. ; 2. E. Stirling,
Portland Y. M. A-; 3, R. Smith, Mt. Allison 
A. A.; 4, G. D. Killam, Mt. Allison A. A.;
6, T. Coram, Portland Y. M. A. ; 6, Barberie,
Portland Y. M. A. (withdrawn) ; 7, G. A.
Stubbs, Marathon A. C. ; 8, S. Robinson, C.
S. L. A., McAdam Junction; 9, L. Snodgrass,
Hampton.

The presenting of the three handsome 
medals was done in short order. Standing 
on the steps of the Y. M. A. hall, Chief Clark 
caljed Stubbs forward and, in a few well 
chosen words, pmned the medal donated by 

Brunswick, Me., June 1—Bowdoin won the W. *H. Turner on the winner’s breast. J. F.
Maine inter-collegiate base ball championship ] Gregory banded the second place medal to 
today by defeating Colby, 5 to 1. in a game Downey, the Chatham boy saying that he 
abounding in thrilling plays. Bowdoin has had done very well. Rev. N. J. McLaugh- 
Dlayed the championship series without a lin, pastor of Portland Methodist church, 
tingle defeat presented the third medal to G. D. Killam,

the Mount Allison boy.

Short Stop. 259Riley
case before the supreme court, 
referred to elsewhere in this issue.Left Field. 62nd Regiment.

.......... Joe McDermott
Capt. Perley...........................
Col. Sergt. Day......................
Sergt. E. S. Wet more.. ..

100Centre Field. 82.White EARL GREY WILL 
COME AUGUST 13

. 97 i
Right Field. 82Quigg and Bent 80

72On Victoria Grounds.

The Every Day Club juniors met" the Inde
pendents, of Carleton, on the Victoria grounds 
on Saturday evening, and won by 8 to; 6 in 
a sharp and rapid game, with some capital 
plays made by members of both teams. The 
line up was as follows :

Every Days.

66
68

. 68
up! \54

Programme for His Entertain
ment Arranged at Meeting 
on Saturday.

bs !
You can’t buy any bread 
just like it, then besides, 
It’s pure, sweet and clean.
If it’s good, wholesome, 
moist bread you want, eat 
Scotch Zest Bread.

Total .767
HOTELS

Independents.

. ,W. Morrisey
Catcher.

C. Garnett.
Pitcher.

ROYAL HOTEL,R. SeelyJ. Gillespie,
Dr. Snow was taken to hisFirst Base. At a meeting held in the mayor’s office 

Saturday afternoon Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie, Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C., 
the mayor, Aid. Bullock, Van wart and 
Lewis were present to consider the out
line» of a programme for the visit of the 
governor-general next August, 
understood that his excellency, who will 
visit Halifax early in the month, will 
leave for St. John in the steam yacht 
Minto, arriving here on August 13. After 
remaining a day or two, Fredericton will 
be visited, and a further stay of possibly 
two days may be made on his return.

No definite arrangements were made on 
Saturday but a number of suggestions 

put forward. It is proposed that 
an address shall be presented and that 

evening shall be devoted to a recep
tion. It is also probable that there will 
be a dinner at the Union Club. A dis
play of fireworks is spoken of and if ar
rangements can be made with the clubs 
interested there may be an illumination 
of the harbor.

While in St. John it is practically cer
tain that the governor-general will pay a 
visit either in an automobile or by rail 
to Nauwigewauk to inspect the home 
founded by Mrs. Eleanor Close for immi
grant children, in fulfilment of a promise 
to Mrs. Close on her last visit to Canada.

Earl Grey, in speaking of his trip, 
pressed his intention of making the Minto 
his headquarters while here. It is under
stood, however that Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., assured him that the citizens would 
wish to have him as their guest and a 
suite of rooms is to be engaged at the 
Royal for this purpose.

Earle, 66; D class, Sergt. Dorman, 64.
The St. John City Rifle Club scores in the 

spoon match were:
,W. Baker"O. Richey.

41, 48 end «5 King Street.
St Jehn, N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Second Base. serious though he suffered con-J. ReardonD. Ramsay. Class A—Third Base. 200 600 600 T'l.
Arm. sgt. J. Or Sullivan. :30 31 3i 92
E. F. Gladwin.......................30 31 28 89

Claes B—

,G. MoLeod<?. Adams.
Short Stop.

,A. CollinsB. McKinnon
Right Field 

Left Field.
UNION BAKERY,JOHN LLOYD DISCHARGED 

fROM ST. LAWRENCE HALL
Sam. Jones..  ..................27 29 24 80
R. A. C. Brown................. 21 30 20 71

There was no competition in the other 
classes.

The tricky wind prevented good scoring at 
times, though the matches were on the whole 
satisfactory. The next league match will be 
held next Saturday afternoon, commencing at 
1.30 o’clock sharp.

It isM. JoyceA. Doherty

VICTORIA HOTEL,GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,.G. Campbell7t. Furlong.
Centre Field.

,T. JoyceC. Nixon
The Every Day team will meet another 

local team on the grounds next Saturday 
evening.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest!

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

122 Charlotte Street.Man Who Testified in Emmerson 
Case Dismissed After 36 Years 
Service.

Wen Maine College Championship. FHE RING \
Show Effects of Fight. i

Tonopah, Nev., May 31—With plenty of 
bumps to show as a result of their greuling 
fight yesterday, Marvin Hart and Mike 
Schreck are around today, but neither will 
soon again be able to enter into a pugilistic 
contest. Maybe Hart will never again be 
seen *n the ring. His hand is broken, his 
sides are sore, his mouth is swollen, and he 
is altogether badly used up.

Schreck, it will be two months be-

Montreal, June 2—(Special) — John 
Lloyd, night clerk in the St. Lawrence 
Hall, who wae a witness for the defence 
in the Emmerson libel case, was informed 
on his return from Fredericton that his 
services were no longer required. Lloyd 
was in the hotel for thirty-six years.

Proprietor Higgins denies that he dis
charged Lloyd for the part he played in 
the trial.

were

The DUFFERIN,ESTATE NOTICE. '1one
Letters of administration of the estate of 

Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin- 

street in this city, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day
of May, A. D. 1907. _____

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD.
T. P. REGAN.

618-6-14.

National League Saturday.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-St. Louis, post
poned, rain.

At New York—Brooklyn, 7; New York, 5 (10 
Innings).

I• / A 25-Mile Run.

St. Louis, June 1—Cass Hatch today won 
the 25-mile Marathon race from Freeburg 
(Ills.) to St. Louis. The time was two hours 
thirty-five minutes twenty-six seconds.

The Boys’ Free Sports.

Foster, Bond » Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

As for
fore he will be able to fight again. Therefore 
his fight with Jack Johnson or any other 
heavyweight July 4 is out of the question. 
His hands are in bad shape. Hie right hand 
is punctured and it will be four weeks be
fore he can again attempt to do gymnasium 
work.

Sunday Games.

At Cincinnati—St Louis, 1: Cincinnati, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, 3.

American League Saturday.

At Boston—Boston. 2; New York, 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Cleveland postponed, 

rain.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 0.

Sunday Games.

At Bt. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 1.
At Chicago—Detroit. 4; Chicago, 3.

' Eastern League Saturday.
At Newark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 1.
At Jersey City—Toronto, 4; Jersey City,
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Rophester, ral

..<
The Every Day Club tried the experiment 

of having free sports for boys on the Victoria 
1 grounds on Saturday afternoon .taking entries 
I on the spot and running off the races in 
I heats, with small prizes for the winners. 

Between 200 and 300 boys gathered, and a 
series of very pretty races resulted.
events were: ___

Fifty yards dash, boys under nine years. 
One hundred yards dash, boys nine to 

twelve years.
One hundred yards dash, boys twelve to 

fourteen years.
One hundred yards dash, boys fourteen to 

sixteen years.
Quarter mile race, boys twelve to fourteen 

years.
Half mile race, boys fourteen to sixteen 

years.
Sunday Games. There must have been forty entries in the

At Providence—Buffalo-Provide nee, rain. race «non* ^oys^of ,Dnmfhe,° rô” yarV daeh 
At Newark—Newark-1 oronto. rain. : among ^yg ot- twelvfe to fourteen.

New England League Saturday. j Winners of first prizes were Stanley Humph-
At New Bedford—Worcester, 6; New Bed- j rey, H. Bree, Harold Bowes, Clinton Mc- 

tnrA a. ! Kee Charles Cromwell and Charles Gorman;
1 ’ ' __ j and of seconds, H. Bree, McEachren. Charles

Noddin, Man ford McNutt, Charles Parlee and 
Arthur Saunders. e

After the regular races there were several 
around the track, with many en-

Clifton House,D. S. Campbell, of Sackviile, was regis
tered at the Duffcrin Saturday.Fredericton. N. B.. June 2—(Special)—The 

Civilians defeated the Soldiers at cricket here 
yesterday, 64 to 32. 74 Princess Street and Ml ang 

143 Germain Street, St 
Jehn, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

The
ex- TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREGOOD REPORS OF 

NORTH WEST CROP
4

DO YOU BOARD ?Wheat To Date Makes Better 
Showing Than Last Year. 4M r>SSk.

r-N <
vmw VICTORIA HOTEL.—AN IDEAS 
JJN Heme for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance ; good table; 
home-like In all respecte. Terms very madeAMHERST MEN 

BADLY HURT
i

Ottawa, June 2—Dr. Wm. Saunders,
248,258 Prince Wm. SL. St John, N. ft
J. I* MoOOCRMT ... -PHOPRIBTO^

who is making a tour of the Canadian 
west, telegraphs to the department of 
agriculture from Moose jaw, as follows: 
“Wheat crop Indian Head to Moose jaw, 
practically all sown; meet of it up and 
growing rapidly; area sown larger than 

weather favorable ; farm-

i
i

r
Employes of the Rhodes, Curry 

Company Met With Serious 
Accidents Saturday.

Vm1'-- ■" ” ?COAtruns once 
x , tries, and no end of fun.

i B. L. Sheppard acted as starter and C. S.
1 | Humbert. A. M. Belding and several members

gave assistance onSWEET
CAPORAL

nsüî>,

You Can Getof the E. D. €. ball team 
the field. It is expected 
sports for the boys again next Saturday after
noon.

last year;
ere still sowing oats, barley and flax.” 

Hon. Frank Oliver has returned to the
DAwill be free

BEST BROAD COVE COALmRU,City after a visit to Edmonton, Calgary I Amheret, N. S June 2-John Mclnto.h, 
y . , _ ; la carpenter in the employ of the Rhodes

and other pointe in the Canadian weet.
Later on he expects to make a trip to 

[ the Pacific coast on matters connected

THE TURE x ; In any quantity fromAle
Curry Company, while assisting in the 
erection of florae machinery in the roll
ing mills, wae struck on the forehead Sat
urday by a heavy block which rendered 
him unconscious. In that condition he 
still remains in Highland View Hospital. 
He ie unmarried and belongs to Maitland 
(N. S.) Another employe named LeBlanc 
had one of hie feet amputated yesterday 
in the hospital, it having been crushed 
by a heavy hammer in the car works.

vvv;HA
j# 6 a GIBBON & CO’S.National Stallion Stakes.

'New York. June 1—James R. Keene’s Colin 
Brock, claimed by many horsemen to be the j w ith his department, 
best two-year-old of the year, easily won the j 
$10,000 National stallion stakes, five furlongs, | 
at Belmont Park today, running the seven ' 
furlongs in 1,26%. Pagan Beir, a nine to 
one shot, won the International steeplechase 
in a drive by five lengths, going the distance 
in 2.69.

ËThe celebration of the feast of Corpus »’msr Summer prices on best qualities| Christi, one of the most important in 
the Catholic church calendar, wae cele
brated today in all the Catholic churches. 

The civic committee appointed to ar- 
the reception for Prince Fushimi

,m :AMERICAN s»». ANTHRACITE
<i

Lowest prices for CashTENNIS :range
met Saturday. It was decided to pre
sent an address in the city hall, which 
will be lavishly decorated for the oc- 

Citizens will be asked to decorate

Carleton Courts Opened.
CRUSHED BY A LOG Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,

46 Brittain Street Foot of demain Street,ÛgahettFS
Juna 3, 1908—Ninety-nine years ago today/‘Jeff Davis was bom. 
Find another Southerner.

The Epworth League of the Carleton Metho
dist church opened their tennis court, on the 
Methodist church grounds, Saturday evening. 
Tea was served on the green at 6 o'clock and 

/about sixty were present. After tea, singles 
and doubles were played. The players left 
the grounds about 9 o'clock, after spending 
a most enjoyable evening.

caeion. 
their buildings. ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.Hazel Boone, of Hartland, Crush

ed So Badly She is Not Expected 
to Recover.

Upside down, in water.It Does Cure Rheumatism
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1Nothing penetrates to the very core of 

the pain like Poison’s Nervilinc. Rub it 
in and ease comes at once. Results guar
anteed. Sold everywhere in 25c. bottle*.

PLANTSTANDARD THE RIFLE I

l
N. B., June 1—Yesterday 

Hazel, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Dell Boone, was picking epruce gum on a 
brow of logs at Flemming's mill when a 
log rolled over her, crushing her head so 
that her recovery is little expected. Tho 
side of the face was crushed and ike akull 

1 fractured.

Hartland,
S1».00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front. •• ... 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

|SATURDAY’S MATCHES.
The team of ten men representing the ar

tillery corps of St. John, led the scoring in 
the first team match held under the auspices 
of the Canada Military Rifle League on the 
rifle range Saturday afternoon 

" the Artillery, the 62nd Regiment, the City 
i Rifle Club and the Cadet Corps competed. 
| The buora* mad» war»: v

FOOD.' OF THE .$20.00

WORLD Miss H. Tweedie, of Moncton, wae at 
tho Royal Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, of Hali
fax. were in tin» city Saturday.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Now ie the time to Fertilize your houH 
plants. H. 8. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street.

Teams from ’Phone 1780.
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THE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JUNË ^ lvOT'
8 MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.I

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coata, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

'

DOWLING BROS.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

cvrf.at FIRE CASH
WORKABLE SOLUTION OF BOY PROBLEM

A Notable Disposal
--------- OF----------

New Spring Coats

!

f •^e^e<$>e^>e^He^>»»e<l>e<»»<»»-»
!

SALE DAMAGED GOODS
dcvgartcn children cry when they are 

I obliged to stay at home, localise they are 
interested all thd time they are m kin- 

Sir— Inf the Times of Saturday there dergarten, though unconscious that they 
sketch of Judge Lindsey and the are being taught. Manual training keeps | 

he conducts his Boy Court at Den- up this interest in the pupil on the same 
What is the touchstone of this ju- lines of instruction. I have always bo-

lieved that any subject of study may be j 
made attractive to thé child if the teach- j 
er presents it in an interesting way. In j 
Germany the teacher who is master of his 
or her subject, goes from room to room in 
the building giving lessons on it. That 1^ 
the common sense method. Here we are 
not seeking - out best methods. Meantime 
something serious may force us. to recog
nize the necessity for preventives. We 
have discovered in the city several regul
arly systematized plans of theft on a large 
scale. Older men are leading younger 
ones into the plotj Exposure and pun
ishment are breaking the hearts of inno
cent relatives, who will never be able to 

from the clottd of shame during

NO. 2.

.... MONDAY’S SALE WILL BE
Best All Wool Costume Cloths and Dress Goods at Prices so

Low that All Will Wonder.
Everybody knows the prices on all lines have been a marvel to all. At 
Monday’s Sale SilK Waists and Summer Cotton and Lawn Suits

in perfect condition, at great reductions.

To the Editor of the Times: • •••

was a
way

venile court? Pure sympathetic judg
ment. Why are we so blind to this, the 
only mode of redemption, ho proved over 
and over again, and all other modes utter 
failures, so proved over and over again i 
For instance, to send a boy to jail for 
truancy as if lie were a common felon, 
does incalculable harm. It not only wastes 
time and money, and raises another bar
rier against morality, but creates resent
ment in his heart. His name has been 
published as shameful in the papers, lfe 
will work out his revenge—so he thinks— 
on the community. He rightly argues: 
would a rich man’s son be treated in this

stock of Ladies’ Coate is well knownWe think we’re right in saying that o ur 
to be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season, and this eeason 
le no exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and never such notable 

bargains as now. Although the season for wearing them has only just opened, the 

price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are 

offered smart, nobby Coats and Jackets With graceful cut and beautifully 

looked for except at the very end of the season.

tailor-
now
ed, at prices never

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price -

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Another waste of time and expense in 
rovince is in making foolish or use* 

Sometimes a remedial law is

emerge 
their lives.

We have had serious depredations com
mitted by young boys, even youthful mur
derers have forced us into prominence, 
while assaults on our women and girls are 

Crime is alive

this ?ilaws laws.
passed containing a clause which renders 
the whole thing weak, and is meant to.
Sometimes a law is passed, and the en
forcement of it so overwrought that it 
is more a menace than a benefit, and 
sometime a law falls lifeless because no 

looks to its enforcement. The pres
ent mode of working the truant law, for 
example, is, we must confess, exception
al, but the unusual vigor is due, no 
doubt, to its special officer. The citizens 
as a body remain lethargic. We are crude 
as regards progressive educational meth
ods. We do not begin to keep pace with 
advanced thought, and though suffering 
from vice in its grosser forms, through 
ignorant people, we do not wish to be 
aroused, will not hear the disagreeable 
call, and answer indignantly, “Am I my 
brother's keeper?'’ We only wake up 
when something criminal occurs, to lam-
e«k£ depravity? ^ThU Uprise should he the first step.

Ignorance. What is the remedy? Edu- Another will be described which is work- 
cation. What if the child refuses to re- ing well wherever it is tried, 
ceive it, in spite of compulsory school at- T ,
tendance? Make it attractive. The kin- St. John, N. B., June -ml, 1907.

DOWLING Sale of LACE CURTAINSof frequent occurrence, 
and active—vice flourishes. Active public 

and virtue only

I

E goodness is paralyzed, 
smoulders. One individual here and there 
can do nothing, 
societies in this city, any 
could take hold of this question and shake- 
up the sleepy ones.

Every man and woman is responsible. 
You who read this—what are you doing 
outside your office or your house? Get to 
work. It is shameful to wait, wait, wait, 
start, a Bovs' Club—one existed several 
years ago in several of the Sunday school 
or day school rooms. Beg a piano, amuse 
them. Get their interest aroused. Tread 
them to sing, look at pictures, play games. 
Don't scold. Don't preach. Try kinder-

95 and lOl King Street. one But there are numerous 
one of which

Don’t Buy Until You Have Seen
^ ~ . i. Over eight hundred pairs In the Jot, and ninety different
xJmi* xjTOCIX# patterns to choose from. Prices Ranging From

32 Cents to $2.50 Pair. GetmFir5ackoice.

A Sensational 
Sale of *

BOOTS
'—AND—-

SHOES
i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
ONWARD.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK > OF
THE WEATHER “RALPH CONNOR” 

IN THE PULPIT

I

Lawn and Organdie ^¥7 yjL ¥
Muslin and Linen... W i W

Forecasts—Strong we™
eastward with rain.
winds, clearing and cool. ___

Synopsis—A disturbance of considerable 
energy Is approaching from the southward. 
Weafher lB moderately warm In the western 

To Banks, easterly gales. 10 
and north 

miles,

OUR UNION STREET 
STORE ONLY, BEGIN
NING AT 8 O'CLOCK

provinces.
American ports, moderate east 
gales. Sable Island, northeast, 18 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, east, 24 miles at 
11 a. m.

' Large Congregation Heard 
Rev. Dr. Gordon Preach 
Yesterday in SL Andrew’s 
Church.

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.
ON

Made with a fullness and style that demands attention. #
We would invite your inspection of our stock as we know that your wants can be 

satisfied here in this particular line, as we have some 30 odd styles to select from. All sizes,,
from i2 to 44 inch. From 75c. to $4*00 each. . . .? window for the special $LOO Waist. Seven (7) different styles to select

local weather rejort at noon.

Monday, June 3. 1907.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 48
Temperature at noon - ..................
Humidity at noon ...................... .Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.70 inches. R
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity 18

SSS ffi/SS yFear-Hlghest temperature 
60, lowest, 48^ yet®TCHINSON, Director.

Friday Morning 
June 7th.

I

44
Rev. Dr. Gordon of St. Stephen’s 

church, Winnipeg, preached to a very 
large congregation in St. Andrew a church 
yesterday. His sermbon dealt with the in
evitable effects of sin on the characters 
and destinies of mon. 
the closing • scene in the life of Mores as 
described in the last chapter of Deuter
onomy.

After

Sô6 our
from at this price—either long or short sleeve.Store will be closed all day on Thurs

day previous, arranging in a convenient 
way this immense stock of EIGHTEEN 
THOUSAND paire of footwear. A staff of 
twelve additional clerks has been provided 
so that people can be speedily and com
fortably served.

»

ROBERT STRAIN © CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WOODYATT

LAWN MOWERS

LATE LOCALS His theme was

I
Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. R., the new 

rector of St. Peter’s church delivered his 
first sermon last evening to a large congre- 
gation.

NEWWATT FOR IT* __ reference to the greatness and
goodness of Moses and his experience in 
leading the children of Israel, the rever
end getleman patiaéd- on to point out the 
lessons to be drawn from the incident. 
Even the friend of God must suffer for 
sin, which whether a matter of misfor
tune or inheritance was known by every 
honest man to be a personal affair. Ev- 

ie afflicted for his own sin, not for 
that of hie father or the race.

On one accasion the children of Israel 
had murmured at the difficulties of the 
journey and threatened to «tone Moses 
and return to Egypt. He was command
ed to) smite the rock and gave way to 
the Impetuosity of temper, and did so 
with angry words, for which he was for
bidden to enter the better land.

Sin might be plucked from the heart 
and character but always left its scar and 
a weakness behind.

It might seem that the punishment of 
Moses’ sin was out of all proportion to 
the offence. But there was another lee- 

which they might draw from this in-

* i:

Waterbary ® Rising CAULDON CHINA^6>
ordered hoistedI Storm drum No. 1 was

today at the signal station, indi- 
moderate gale from an easterly

I Cut graâs shorter, faster and easier 
than any other kind.

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 inch.

at noon 
eating a 
direction.

—------- <?>---------—
Rev. J. W. Kieretead, B. A., the new 

pastor of the Tabernacle church, preached 
his first sermons to hie new charge yes
terday. There was a good attendance and 
the discourses were much enjoyed. Mr. 
Kicrstead’s little daughter is seriously ill 
with an attack of pneumonia.

Great Values in...
House Furnishings

•FOR-eryone

WEDDING GIFTS. Also STARR MOWERS
12, 14. 16.

Ball Bearing Mowers
16, 18.

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

Carpets Made Free of Charge.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, «8.50 to (14.50

“WOOL SQUARES, «7.50, (7.76, (7.95

LACE CURTAINS, 28tx to (4.25 pair, 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to (1.36 each, 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 80c. each. 
POLE TRIMMINGS.
STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, ET0L

i
The LATEST productions of this CELE

BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL

DON is always appreciated.

The detective working on the case of rob
bery and assault of Fred Ford on Ludgate 
Lake road, last Friday, have found the 
sand bag with which Ford was supposed 
to have been struck. The only clue found 
on Friday was a handkerchief bearing the 
initials ‘G. R. L.” on the comer. Sunday 
morning they entered a camp about two 
miles below Ludgate Lake where Fords 
assailants are supposed to have tfken re- 
fuge and found the sand bag and a pair 
of tan overalls. Mr. Ford is doing nicely 
and felt much better yesterday.

TAPESTRY CARPET 38c. to (LOO yd. 

UNION QARPETS 36c. to 65c. yd. 

WOOL CARPETS 80c. end 85c. yd. 
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yd. 
STAIR CARPETING, 14c to 60c. yd. 
OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c. Square yd. 
MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to (4.25 each.

2

each. son
rident; that was that God always answer
ed prayer. > As Moses went up the moun
tain to die leaving behind him the tents, 
and the people whom he loved, it might 
well be that his heart was filled with re
grets. But as he went higher, the many 
fingers that held him to earth were loosen
ed and when he saw the goodly land from 
the top of the rock he was filled with a 
great content and he laid him down thank
fully. to his rest.

In conclusion Dr. Gordon pointed out 
hqw that the friend of God need never 
fear to die.

I W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., lid.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.I LAUNCHING OF 
THE NEW FERRYS^w. McMACKIN,I

OUR NEXT BIG ATTRACTION.Shareholders of Clifton S. S.
. t «___ r Just before Itev. Dr. Gordon commenc-

Will M3KC Launching Of J sermon, the pastor of the church,
— - Rev. David Lang, drew the attention of

NCW Boat An Evente the congregation to the fact that yester
day was celebrated as the 123rd anniver- 

of the founding of St. Andrew’s

885 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.

June Dress Goods SaleAre you going to the
The shareholders of the Clifton Steam- church. He read an extract from the his- 

, ■ c Ltd have invitations issued tory of the congregation written by Hon. 
tor the launching of the new steamboat j G Forbes, which showed that a grant 
° Tuesday June 4*h, which has been 0f ]and was made by the then governor

*» -tl= *-"• SkXfrtftrtdiSd ™
Tvfo'*nroirramme for the afternoon and twenty-three years later, in 1817. Rev. 

cvvnkigPupon the grounds at Clifton will Mr. Lang in conclusion said that yester- 
• i a launching about 3.30 p. m„ day was his third anniversary in the pas-
mclude and 8f00t races for the torate, and he warmly thanked the eongre-
games ar • j r from 5 to 7.30 gation for the generous measure of sup- |
yo'.mg, ?n/' short Entertainment after- port which they had extended to him. 
o clock an • At the evening service there was scarce- ;
^«rangements can be made there will ]y standing room in the church Rev. Dr j 
he daS upon the deck of the new Gordon took as his subject The Rich , 
W in the afternoon and in the evening Young Ruler and in an able sermon » j 

■ \ h-Jl which he showed his wealth of imagina- |
’Vhe name of the now boat will he de- tion and wonderful powers of description, ,

• Li h- vote Those proposed include he depicted the life of the rich young man 
‘‘The PremLr” ‘‘Maple Leaf." “May- and the meeting with Christ. When a man 

liie J rc™[e;maid „ “Kennebeccasis,” met Christ, he said, it was always his one j 
“Kingston,” “Rothesay,” “Hia- opportunity and it should be at

grasped. Mrs. L. M. Curren sang The
. If the weather. Tuesday June 4th. is Promise of Life.

. mi able the Punching will take place Rev. Dr. Gordon will lecture in the!
' ? T,me 6th church tonight under the auspices of the

Thursday. June 6th. ___ .Women's Missionary Society, on the Men

of the Church, the Guardians of the Na- j 
tion. The collection will be in aid of mis-1 

sions.

A CALENDAR FIXTURE.
One of our Pocket Hats will be tbe thing 

to wear 50c. to $1.25.
Straw Hat Season is now on and we Have 

nil the up-to-date styles. 75c. to 
$2,50 takes one.

Our second shipment of Panama’s are now In, and they are
beauties, direct from Panama.

Imitation Panamas 60c.

ODERN METHODS OF DOING BUSINESS—big business—make it im
perative that goods governed by fashion be moved briskly, and when the 

is well advanced that a complete sell-out be effected. Therefôre,.
have commenced our clearances of Spring and 

This is what .we are now proposing to 
campaign of lovely trans-Atlantic garment

season
for a number of years we 

Summer dress goods on or about June 1st.
lady friends—it’s our first gun in a 

materials at prices that never fall to win.

i

our

50c., 75c.(Now selling at two 
special prices. 
Excellent assort
ment.)

Tweed Suitings,
New BriUiantines,
Modish Sicilians,
TWEEDS AND CHEVIOTS—Plain, Checked, Striped, Overplaids and Heathers 

BRILLIANTINES AND SICILIANS—Best English make ; Navies, Black. 
SPLENDID MATERIALS ALSO—For Outing Skirts, Odd Skirts, etc.
NEW GOODS SUITABLE FOR Eton Costumes, Shirtwaist Suits, etc.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ GARMENTS-From Odd Lengths in this sale.

A /M/ ^%/%/xiXC In Eoliennes, Crepe de Chines, Light and
BLAVlX UV/V/U5"” Medium Weight Weaves.

55ANDERSON $ CO., YARD.CHARLOTTE ST
--------------- • - -- watha.”

once

: / )

Potatoes
3 Carloads 

Choice 
Potatoes

A FINE SACRED CONCERTà k
voices of seven girlsI The fresh young .

from the children’s choir of Calvin Pres
byterian church made last evening's sacr
ed concert in the Every Day flub hall 

of the most enjoyable yet given. Mr.
was also greatly

f PERSONALS
Conductor Hubbard of thePullman

Boston-St. John route is spending his va
cation at Holbrook’s pond. He was in 
charge of the Pullman car at the recent 
wreck at Winn and has not fully recover- 

efleets of the shaking-up

Stratton’s clarionet solo 
appreciated, as were the organ accompani
ments by Prof. Wilbur.

The programme was as 
Building, Daily Building, by the garls 
choir; clarionet solo, W. G. Stratton, 
solo, Miss Bessie Hill; duet, Misses Hazel 
and Edith Magaritv; solo, Miss Emily 
Roberts ;duet, Miss Comben and Rev. Mr. 
McLean ; solo, Miss Jean Hannah; solo, 
Miss Woodley; Whistling solo, Walter 
Nixon; chorus, Ill Glory to Appear gills 
choir. The accompaniment for Miss Wood- 
ley was played on the piano by Miss

$5.00. follows: Chorus.

1bust value bvbr offered.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates.................
Gold Filling from.......................
Silver and other Filling from ••
Teeth Extracted Without Pale 
Consultation......................................

the famous halm method.

ed from the 
which he received. During his absence,

his du-

I SALE ON TUESDAY, AND ALL WEEK.
(DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR )

Gold Crown 
in the City.

Conductor Hamilton is performing 
ties.—Bangor Commercial.

Frank Likely, captain of the yacht Lou- 
vinia is planning a trip to New York about 
the 14th. of the month. He will be ac
companied by a party of five friends.

Mis. Case and family wish to thank the 
firemen and salvage corps for their prompt 
action in the recent lire.

$5.00i

.. . .88.00 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.v. :: «S
16o.

FRF. E. WILLIAMS CO., LtdI

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.

S
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